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LOST„ On Tuesday, Feb.
19th, between the O.P.O., Adelaide St, 
Boncloddy St. and Pennywell Road to 
Freshwater Road, Î Keys on ring with 
long chain attached. Finder please re
turn to MISS F. MARTIN, Postal Tele, 
graph Dept., G.P.O. feb22,ll

Beautiful Home For Sale
ON STREET CAR LINE.

Mutton Sales I
The Police of Canada have 

established 37 feet as the 
distance in which a motor 
car should stop when travel
ling twenty miles an hour.

In recent official Canadian 
tests, before seven huhdred 
spectators, a 1924 Buick, 
going twenty m.pJi., stop
ped in the record distance

RESLlASUfi That Beautiful Detached Re
sidence (better known as 
the late Rev. Canon Pilot’s 
residence) on Ordnance 
Street, ,

with back entrance town Wood Street 
to garage and staMç^ané large gar
den fronting on OrdaacB Street,-House 
contains Drawing ’Room. Living Room, 
Dining Room, with built-in cupboerils 
and linen drawers ; large extension 
kitchen with two white porcelain 
sinks, hot and cold water; cupboards 
and verandah off kitchen; large hall, 
vestibule and front verandah; also 
side entrance and verandah. 2nd floor: 
3 large Bedrooms, Sewing Room, Bath 
Room and Lavatory. 3rd floor: 3 large 
Bedrooms and large built-in linen cup
boards in hall.

Nice winding oak stairs with mahog
any rail; basement contains hard and 
soft coal cellars, hot water furnace, 
lavatory, store room, white porcelain 
set tubs, with hot and cold water; and 
Garage tor two cars. Storm windows 
throughout. • • J

This is a rare opportunity to 
secure a beautiful home. Act 
quickly, as it will not be long on 
the market. For farther partic
ulars apply to

Sweepstake 
FREE FOR A 
mission grant 
from tile foilw 
lin, A. W. Kern 
O'Hara’s Drug 
den, Royal I 
Grower Street ; 
and Charlie B 
take : place on 
27th inst.

on the
:OT (per-

be had Lost, Stolen or Strayed—»
Black and Tan Setter Pup, ‘‘Chum.* 
Reward for information leading to 
whereabouts or return of dog. D. W. 
KIELBY, Despatching Office, or 
’Phone 1544R. t feb22,3i

LOST — A Young Setter
Deg, six months old. Finder please 
phone or notify H. R. PARSONS, 7 
Hayward Ave. feb22,li

•k Chap-GUARDS.
AUCTION E_EH A. S. Wad-

Store, NewReserved Seats 50c. 75c. $1.00, at Gray "Peddigrew
Races toFRESH MEATS. iy nextA WARNING. feb22,4i

:o-Morrow, Saturday,
Feb. 23rd, at 1.30.

H lbs. Choice Cuts LOCAL
BEEF.

FEARN & BARNES,
iî2.ii v Auctioneers.

16 FEET 8V, INCHES. 

The reason?

FOUR-WHEEL BRAKES.

The Old Colony Club 

Saturday Afternoon,

The Uninsured lose everything In 
case of fire. The Insured are -reim
bursed to the extent.of their loss.-The 
cost of the policy making the differ
ence, is a few paltry dollars. Ruin In 
Qie one case, protection in the other. 
Which course will the wtoe man take?

TESSIER’S
INSURANCE AGENCIES.
’Phone 244 . P.O. Box 994.

PICKED UP—On Feb. 9th,
p Set of False Teeth; owner can have 
same by callltg at 29 Scott St. and 
Paying expend- . feb20,3i

FOR SALE—By F. C. Wills,
386 Duckworth Street, City Terrace.— 
Three Houses on Pleasant. .Street; 
Four Houses on Mundy Pond Road, 
One House on Alexander Street, One 
House on Hamilton Street, One Bun
galow on Pleasant Street; only part 
cash down and the balance hi weekly 
or monthly Instalments. Own youf 
house and be independent. febl6,6i

correspondent for The New 
York World, will deliver an 
address. Subject: “Women 
who Make Moving Pictures.

BIG AUCTION SS. VIKING’S Crew sign on March 1st and 3rd. 
Articles positively close at 5 p.m. on March 3rd.

SB. RANGER’S Crew sign on March 4th. Articles 
positively close 5 p.m. March 5th.

SB. TERRA NOVA, EAGLE, .SAGONA Crews 
sign on March 6th and 7th. Articles positively close 
at 5 pim. on March 7th. •

RANGER, TERRA NOVA, EAGLE and SAGONA 
sail on^March 8th.

BERT HAYWARD
Water St.

febl8,6i,eod

IT THE NFLD. AUCTION STORE.

To-Day at 3 and 7.30 OFFICES TO LET. FOR SALE — At Torbay,
that House, Bara and Land, situate 
on Banline Line, the property of Peter 
Dodd. For particulars apply " to 66 
Livingstone St. ........feb21,21

Hon. Secretary.feb21,2iP TO-MORROW AT 8 AND 7AO.
------—

Two bright offices 18 x 11 
each in the GW.V-A. Building, 
overlooking Water Street. Both 
complete with floor coverings, 
stationery cupboards and elec
trical fixtures, Central heating. 
Janitor’s permanent services re
tained. Very reasonable rent; 
apply O.W.V-A. immediately. 

feb22,2i

A big assortment of all kinds of Dry 
hods and Hardware, Floor Canvas, 
hlr Canvas and. Carpet. We have re
nted a shipment of Silk pieces and 
(seeds. Come to-day and to-momrw 
tile they last.
|m’s Leather Coats............. .. , .11.86
«ties’ and Gent’s Rubber Coûta HAS

UNDERWOOD
STANDARD
TYPEWRITER
“The machine you 
eventually buy.”

ROYAL 8TATIONI 
. COWiNY,

—y-*-
teh22,23.25 JÊSWSi

FOR SALE—1 Dining Room
Table, 1 large Child’s Cot. 1 Cabinet 
Gramophone; all In perfect condition; 
will sell cheap for quick sale; apply 
SI William Street. " --------

0.0.
(Our Own)

A MAN’S CHOICE- 
TOAST.

Watchttie man away 
from home order fug 
breakfast, Fruit, Coffee, 
Eggs perhaps; and 
torafet surety! "Toast 
made frorit w -

OUR OWN BREAD
is rich, nutritious, and 
has a distinctive flavour.

THE EAST END 
BAKING CO.

(Our own Bakers).

J.F. LYNCH
febaiAtfeb!2,tf

M. NIK0SEY, FOR SALE—Dwelling
House, No. 27 Young Street, all mod
ern conveniences ; apply T. P. Halley, 
Solicitor, Renouf Building. feb20,8l,eod

For Sale as a
AUCTION, 

Morrow, Saturday,
TO LET—A 5 Room House,
situate corner of Carter’s Hill an* 
WlcMprd Street, no water or sewer- 
«geyapply H. BROWN, 15 Balsam St

Tenders will he received up to 
and including May 1st, for the 
mill and property situated \V% 

.naaea^pap Avondak. Consisting 
1f>weTHng Hquse, Barn 

ond savai*aÏ Ymt-hotfses. all iti 
good state of Reservation mill 
was rebuilt in 1920 ; also season’s 
cut of logs, 100 acres of land 
mostly under fence, 10 acres in 
state of good cultivation ; also 1 
pair of horses, with harness and 
equipment for single and double" 
harness, 1 buggy and harness; 
also 1 caw find 8 sheep. Highest 
or Any tender not necessarily ac
cepted; apply by letter to

H. CLARKE,
tebi9,M MH1, Avondale.

at H o’clock
!',3i,eodBroun a Poison's 

‘ Corn Fldur BOARD — Three or Four
gentlemen hoarders can be accom
modated with comfortable Board and 
Lodging, private dining room and sit
ting room; use of piano and tele
phone ; good meals and comfortable 
beds; apply to BUTLERS’, 340 Duck
worth Street. febl8,31,m,w,q

barrels Boneless Beef, 
barrels Jowls, 
sacks Whole Rice, 
larks Brown Sngar.

SEALING NOTICElot Spices ;iven that the 
id Chemical (T. 
iy Limited Fro
nd Letters Pat- 
r new and use- 
atlng to “Pro
ices for produc- 
hanges” Is pre- 
i invention into 
my and to Uc- 
lg the same or

Notice Is hereto 
Thermal Industrial 
I.Ç.) Research Coq 
prletor of Newfoui 
ent No. 455 of 192i 
ful improvements 
cess of heating stth 
lng certain chemlc 
pared to bring the 
operation In this > 
ense the right of 
to sell the same.
? Dated this 13 th < 
D., 1924. '

mcgrath /

Horse Slides and' other snqijhles.

L A Bartow & Sons,
"Limited.

•*2,11 -Auctioneers.
Crew for S.S. *SeaP will febl8,2<S2g

WANTED—To Buy Banjo,
must be in good condition. “L.M.O." 
this office. febl8,31,eo*on March 6thtebl8,6mos,eod Resumed Practice,
WANTED—To Rent or Buy
a Small House in West End; apply by 
letter to “A.B.L.” this office. feb20,3t

Baine Johnston & Co., Ltd mi
Dr. Templeman has B 

returned to town, and « 
has resumed his usual ®

leb21,61 ■

555555s55B5gici5S3r'

FOR SALE AT BURIN. WANTED—Some person to
adopt a Bright Little Girl, aged 8 
years; apply by letter to P.O. Bdx 
2134. /. teb21,31

if February, A.

| practice.Schooner-^Bretta” 24 tons.
Schooner “Emma Burke” 14 tons 

fitted with 7 HJ*. Engine.
Schooner “Gipsy” 11 tons.

■ • fitted with 7 H.P. Engine.
1 Jack Boat 27 ft. keel.
2 Motor Boats with. 5 add 10 

H.P. Engines.
11 Cod traps.

ALSO AT ST. JOHN’S. 
Schooner “Fog Free Zone” 77 

tons, now lying at Darby’s 
wharf; no reasonable offer 
refused. - :-v\- v v-

For further particulars apply 
to estate C. F. & W. Bishop! 
Burin, or to . •

ARTHUR C. PETERS,
Trustee.

Office Bank, of Nova Scotia 
tebl6,7t,eod ' Bldg., City.

RATH, 
for Patentee.

ADDRESS: 
Duckworth Stri 

St. John’s, N< 
febl5,4I,f

Help Wanted.KEEP YOUR SKIN CHARMINGLY 
YOUNG.

' Vanishing Cream is a protecting 
cream from the wintry weather, and 
prevents champing.

Cold Cream is a cleansing cream 
tor the pores of the skin, beneficial to 
the hands whed "chapped, eases the 
soreness. tebl8,20,22

(Differ the auspices of the nits’ Mess of Nfld.) WANTED—Immediately, a
Good General Maid, references requir
ed; apply to MRS. J. STICK, 51 Coch
rane Street. feb22,31

aid of

THE SERGEANTS’ MEMORIAL FUND,
to be lyBa in the Grenfell Hall,

TUESDAY^ FEBRUARY 26th, 1924,
- :' V V at &30 p.m. ' '

Under the management of they Pushie Bros.
Music will be supplied by members of the Leading 

Orchestras of the city..
Tickets—Double $^00, Ladies’ $1.00, Gents’ $1.50

• To be hhd fTom members of the Sergeants’ Mess 
Committee, Maritime Drug 'Store, P. F. Feam & Co„ 
Ltd., and G.W.V.A. feb2i,22,23,25

ed Annual 
Benevolent 

t be held on 
y 24th, im- 
jast Mass. 
DOYLE, 
Secretary.

The Adj 
Meeting of 
Irish Society
Sunday, Fel 
mediately ai

WANTED—Immediately, a
General Girl; apply MRS. P. EAGAN, 
“Bungalow,” Cornwall Avenue. 

feb22,21_________

W A N T E D—Experienced
General Servant, with knowledge of 
cooking; family of tour; MRS. H. M. 
MOSDELL, 98 Pleasant St. feb22,tf

A WEAR EVER 
HOT WATER BAG

« It can’t leak because it’s 
"made in one piece. And one 
piece of solidly moulded 
rubber throughout. That’* 
why it’s solidly guaranteed 
not to leak—your money 
pack if it does. ;

Price $1.86 each.
See them in Our Window.

PETER O’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST.

) THE REXALL STORM.

F1TF0R A KING.
feb22,2i

WANTED — A Housemaid;
apply MISS .DONNELLY, Rennies* 
Mill Road. feb22,tfk Employees’ \ of -the 

Masonic 
Limited, ANTED —A General

; apply to MRS. D. F. KENT, 38 
ties’ Mill Road. feb21,22,25

HOUSE TO LET WANTED—A Maid as Gen
eral, apply between Id and 11 a.m., at 
6 Forest Road. feb21,2iFeb. 27th,

- Race—Open.
‘cantile Relay (2 
a man).
tiers’ Championshi

Mansur
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I “Never the Twain 
1. Shall Meet.”

A new novel by the crea
tor of Gappy Kicks and au
thor of “The Valley of the 
Giants.” Peter B. Kyne has 
no superior as a story-teller, 
and this is one of his best.

Price, $1.50.
GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.

he following programme i* onnlv to
nR arranged f?

I Junior (under 15) Race—
1 Half Mile.

' Ladies’ Race—Half •'Mile.

ague Relay (2 rounds ,****»
r„«an).

ree Mile Race—Open.Mile mo

That most desirable 
[ouse, No. 24

M. ft L
■s

T.tf.eod

mm
CUT PLUG 
NEWCUT

IN TINS

& CO., Agents, St. John’s.

NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that 

Chemical Laboratories Limited 
prietora of the Newfoundland Patent
.............. ‘ 1922 for Improvements In

to drying processes and 
therefor Is

>n into 
and to license 

on

*>' *

100

NEW MILCH COW
also,

. CHOICE LOCAL SWEDE TURNIPS 
as the Dry Goods man would say, “To Clear out ; 

at $2.00 per Barrel, sent home.”
P. E. Island not in it.

u

Ivory Soap is good 
enough for anyone to 
wash with. It is not 
highly perfumed and 
has no expensive “trim
mings” yet it will do for 
your complexion all that 
soap can do. Ivory lasts 
longer than most sc 
mid gives excellent

éiy giving an 
tndant rich creamy 

lather with the fragrant 
odor of real pure soap. 
Try Ivory next time. At

The Arinu 
Shareholders 
Hall Joint St 
afeffk. be he 
Temple, 
at 8 p.m. A 1 
requested.

FRED
feb21,2i

_____________

The 
the 
be held 1 
Mrsi:

ig of 
will 

of 
Circular 

' after-

WANTED—A Girl for gen
eral housework ; apply 9 Parade St 

feb21,3I

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; apply "BRIN HOUSE.” 41 
Braelfs Square. *febZo.tf

WANTÈD—A General Maid
two in family, reference required; ap
ply 10 Mullock St. feb21,3i

WANTED — Ah Experien
ced Girl for stitching room;

>ie vr

«

■■pH
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You failed Mo,

ship: and though he was acquitted for 
want of actual proof, he left the court 
with blighted prospects, and my par
ents refused to let,Mm see me again."

"On my honor as a gentleman, Mies 
Mordaunt, I am innocent in this mat
ter," Sir Charles assured her. “I never 
received^ Hthrijigton’s letter—never 
knew the position he was in."

"We knew this now, my dear sir. *d- 
mund's innocence has been proved. He 
has returned to his native country; 
and those who were first t accuse him 
are eager to prove their regret tor the 
past by their good offices. The ser
vant, too, who wee intrusted, with the 
letter to you has confessed that he 

'never-delivered it and, that his assur
ances that he put it Into yoqr own 
hands wersfffalsehoods told to cover 
hie own culpable negligence."

“Then l a* acquitted. I shall have 
the pleasure of congratulating my old 

And you are not Miss Gold-

uncle when he was dying, and that 
in sonie degree, he repented his former 
harshness to his orphan niece, and en
deavored to atone for It. After that 
yon sought me, and my heart yearned 
toward you; but i was painfully con
scious that although released from 
my thraldom, better food and purer 
air had so developed my frame that

was stUl ignorant and awkward. Wl 
vent abroad again, contrived to ob
tain an introduction to Madam Gas
pares, and I think you know the rest. 
To be near you, to win from you a 
kind look, a merry word, or to avert 
the consequences of your rashness^-"

“Say folly, love,” hé interposed; “or 
five it a haraher'name, it you will. I 
deserve it. "Only remember that until 
very lately I believed Lady Camilla to 
have been forced Into a marriage hate
ful t-oher, and to have been cruelly 
used by a tyrannical husband."

“To warn you when danger was; 
near," Trixie went on, “X may have

MADE IN CANADA
SOME OF ITS Isaac

For making aoap.
Pot washing dishes.
For cleaning and disinfecting 

refrigerators.
For removing ordinary ob

structions from drain'pipes and
•inks. _______ .

REFUSE SUBgmUlM

E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED

good fairy, 
something more an

gelic still; and whëther you will eVer 
subside into the mere woman again. 
I’ll not pretend to say. Only tell me 
what I am to call ydu, and give me 
some tangiblè proof that, you are mine, 
and I shall be quite content, whether 
you are Trixie-or something else."

“My baptismal names are Elizabeth 
Beatrice," she anewçrqd. "I adopted 
the latter because it was my mother’s, 
and fpf her sake I liked 1L My proof 
that I am the poor little neglected 
girl Sir. Charles Ormsby wedded Is 
here* In this talisman I have worn’-ever 
since my bridal;" and from the slend
er gold chain around her throat she 
drew her wedding ring. “It has been 
my meet precious ;,poq*ps»ion," «he 
murmured, “Even when ' I had but 
few hopes, of . ever teaching you to 
love me, I treasured the - link that 
bound me to'the handsome", generous 
son of the first person who ever spoke 
to me kindly—Sir George Ormsby. 
Ton will not take it from me now that 
you no longer loathe me, will you?"

“I was a .brute In those ndays, my 
Trixie," the baronet exclaimed, as he 
folded her in a close embrace. "But 
you must acquit me of intentional un- 
kindness; of, if you still retain any 
resentment at ah unlucky speech— 
not intended for your ears, by the way 
—tell me how’ to atone for it, and I 
will cheerfully do yoùr bidding.”

“Even It I say leaVe me?"
“Even It you say, "Leave me,' " he 

answered, coojly;,“because, go where 
• this token"' 
ring on her

since I

ams

Will Help You
SeM Everywhere As we figure on clc 

shall be giving a series 
specified, than you will 
early as many lines wi

et tiie Retail end of our Business this year, we 
es, that will mean much lower prices for goods 
ilsewhere. These prices are for Cash only. Buy
last long.
>r.this, month’s Sale we offeri
n' WOOL UNDERWEARv-Green Label at 
15; Blue Label at $3.00.
Bfc 'UNDERWEAR—Also at cut prices, but

ted» Wait

THE mCOME TAX.

^It ie a goodly 
thing, in sooth, 
a package from 
the bank to pull,

friand, 
ryngr

Bessie laughed at this last query.
"What made you think that 1 am 

your truant wife? Was it because, 
when I first discovered that Trixie 
was meeting you by" stealth, I warn
ed her that you were a married man?"

' "Not tor that reason; but because I 
could never comprehend ho* you 
learned the said taéti But perhaps you 
•were acquitted with my bridé, and had 
•your Information "from—from Lady 
Ormaby herself." -

"No. At the time that, In my weari
ness of the home whfre poor Edmund’s, 
name was tabooed, I-engaged myself 

Vo the baroness, I bad nevsr seen Lady 
Ormsby. But my relatives reside In 
this neighborhood. The elderly fe
male you have just seen da my old . 
nurse; and from her I learned enough 
to intfereet me In the young creature 
who had token np her residence in this 
cottage, and,engaged Martha to be her 
personal 'attendant-"

"I am desirous of having some con
versation wit») Lady OrmsbySir 
éharles now observed. “Will yon be 
jflsy ambassàdrees, my dear Miss Mor- 
idaunt?"

"If yon wish it, certainly; but if
;l may advise, I say by all means see 
ii .-1er yourself. Without breaking con-
fidenee, I may tell you that she is in-
dined to like you, and is quite willing (
to end this long and foolish estrange- |
menti"

“She has come to this determine- ( 
tion too late,” ha hastily replied. "I ( 
«un hare to entrqah her to combine ^ 
with me in taking measures to dis- i 
solve our marriage." ,

“That you may marry again? We ] 
heard that Lady Camilla Severn has ( 
returned to England.? said Bessie, so 

v that Sir Charles bit his

The Cameo Bracelet MEN’S STANFIELD 
$1.60; Red Label'!

LADIES’ STANFIELD 
styles too numerous

LADIES’ WHITE FLE 
only 66c. Garment

LADIES’ HEAVY CRI 
$1.30 for $1.00.

LADIES’ CORSETS—I
LADIES’ HEAVY WO< 

Now $2.95 each.

[VESTS and PANTS—Extra good weight, for>t b e captain’s 
booth, and pay 
your ‘income tax 
in full. >To step 
up to the cap- 

, tain’s booth agd 
hand out coin 
you cannot spare,

__ ,;and not as one
with aching tooth, but with a large 
and prlneely air I This le the great 
and crucial test of love of country, I 
maintain; true loyalty warms up the 
breast of one who pays and shows no 
pain. One patriot for battle begs that 
martial ardor he may show; he’d lose
his shouldarbladj»fi,'j|g4- logs to van
quish any tinhorn fde. But when he’s 

’hailed upon to dig and'help to make 
the wheels go round, he tears some 
oakum from his wig,.and makes a sad 
and plaintive sound. One patriot will

and QREY FLEECED BLOOMERS—Regular

good value at $1.15 Pair.
HEATER COATS—Our Special Pirce was $3.50.

your, a

Costume Skirts
rges.and Cloths; also Fancy Tweeds and Poplins; 
rery Skirt is now offered at only

I had to weep for you. Bessie 
had guessed the truth long before. Do 
you remember how-she spOke'ofLut- 
ford. one evening when we were walk
ing home from a farmhouse to the Villa 
Amalfi, and how. abruptly you left us, 
as If the: allusion to your despised wife 
angered-yon? It was thenVhat, divin
ing what I suffered in seeing-ycm daily 
by the side of «mother, she wrapped 
her arms about me and, by her pity
ing tears, broke down my reserve."

"And so, in spite of all my faults,( 
of Bessie's denunciations and the num
berless proofs I gave you of my un-' 
worthiness, you love me, my Trixie.
How was this?"

"Sure the explanation is simply 
enough," ehe answered, with a blush.
"Are you not my husband? Could I— 
remembering how we stood at the altar 
together—break every vow I then 
made without first striving to win your 
affection? I have sometimes told my
self that it was a wild dream I was It the steps lag, eyes 
cherishing, but It wee not an unholy 
one.”

“Ay, love, and you may add that you 
set youreelf a still nobler task—the 
redeeming of a Hte that was being 
flung away. Heaven bleep: yah tor the 
patlence-dnd tenderness that clung to 
me when I was least des

There was a Jong but 
ence. and then Trixie, 
her happy fôjÿétfulnes»

in Navy and Black W< 
regardless of c

•Newly imported this season, from only $4.50LADIES’ WINTER CC 
each. , I

CHILDREN’S WINTEl
CHILDREN’S WOOL <
LADIES’ WINTER HA1 

clear same.
LADIES’ BEST QUAU 

Pair.
SMALL CHILDREN’S 6
CHILDREN’S WOOL B
WOMEN’S BLACK FL1 

Pair.
“CORTICELLI” and “I
“MONARCH” High Gra

•ATS—All offered under Cost.
3—Only'10c. each. •/ . .. .IQ, .... **1
Not a big lot left, at prices that will quickly

negotii 
imployi 
aen’s w 
1er shil 
will b 

Idecasu 
o repr

—-hail »TCH WOOL GLOVES—All colours, at 60c.

H WOOL GLOVES, at 10c., 15c. and 20c, Pair, 
and RINKING HOSE, at Lowest Prices. 
LINED CASHMERE GLOVES—Only 25c.

but t 
know; 

lot me 
cept H 
[on wo 
onfereiROSE WOOL,” in Balls. Only 18c. Ball. 

rool, in Balls. Only 15c. Ball.

iderful Values In 
1 Dress Serges
»1 Serges .. .. 40 inches wide. Only 85c. yd 
el Serges .. .. 50 inches wide. Only $1.00 yd 
el Serges „. .. 56 inches wide. Only $1.30 yd.
ill Colors................... ...  . ..............Only 35c. yd.
ality ............... 42 inches wide. Only 85c. yd.
i. .. r, .. ..56 inches wide. Only $1.70 yd. 
I' .... ... .56 inches wide. Only $1.95 yd. 
’s Wear Regular $4.25, at $3.50 yard.
Men’s, Women’s and Boys’ Wear, at Low Prices. 
S—White Sole. Regular $5.50 for $5.00 Pair. 
TAPS—Regular $1.25 to $1.40 for 90c. each.

Wool Blankets
LOWEST PRICES.

- '

get a good pair of BLANKETS cheaply, while

Women everywhere are trying ell
kinds of beauttfiers, only to find that 
their efforts are .transitory. The first 
requisite of beauty is health. Without 

are Iusteriesé, 
dark circles appear beneath them, the 
complexion becomes sallow, and al
most invariably the underlying cauae 
is some ailment peculiar to

Somenot remembering the betrothed of 
yonr college friend, Edmund Blthring- 
ton.’’

Sir Charles began to look lntereat- 
i ed.

“Ethringtonî I have not seen him 
tor years. After my illness, I Inquir
ed for my old chnm, and was told that 

i he had gone abroad," but here he paoe- 
' ed in some confusion. Bessie Mor
daunt, however, finished the sentence.

“Gone abroad with a cloud resting 
on his good name in consequence of 
an accusation having been brought 
against Mm, which your evidence 
alone could enable him to refute.”

“Mine? Why. then, wig I not called* 
ujon for it?".

"You were; yoa were reminded that

is some ailment peculiar to women. 
There is a very inexpensive remedy 
for this condition ItrLydia B. Plnk- 
hanRs Vegetable Compound, wMeh 
for nearly fifty years has been reliev
ing women from same of the worst 
forms of female fils. Why not let it re
store yon to health and beauty and 
the joys of living?

shone Black and Navy English 
Black and Navy English 
Black and Navy English 
Cotton Serges, Double Fc 
Dress Meltons, Superior 
Heavy Brown Coat Mata 
Heavy Grey Coat Mater 
Bannockburn Twee* for 
Remnants of Tweeds ,etc., 
MEN’S SEA RUBBERS 
BOYS’ PULLMAN WDfl

signifie 
Hp.

' "1 have not seen Lady Camilla since 
the evening beforp Madam Gaspares 
quitted the Amalfi Villa. I am never 
likely to see her ladyship again. But 
I will not trouble you--any-longer 
with my affairs, Mias Mordaunt, if 
you will kindly apprise Lady Ormsby 
that I am waiting to see her.1?

“Willingly. I think we shall find her 
at no great distance." and, lifting a 
curtain that concealed an inner room, 
Bessie beckoned to some one who sat 
within. >

• Sir Charles heard a eob. the rustle 
of feminine garments; a youthful fig
ure glided toward him;,Bessie Mor
daunt vanished, and Trilip was kneel
ing at his feet, exclaiming: ■

“Am I forgiven, my husband—my 
dear husband?"

“Don’t speak again,", cried the as
tonished bet delighted baronet, rais
ing her ti> his breast, and bidding her 
there in a rapturous embrace "don’t- 
speak, fier leer you should tell me that 
I-«M net hear you aright; or, if you 
must say anything# repeat the words 
that have made me the happiest fellow 
on earth.”

“Ham in-the

léd from 
Laround 
ig room,lfer by

the ai 
!rom a 
415,70!

that Madam ’
Gaspares, "who loved her as her own 
child, was there with Lady Ormsby, 
waiting to congratulate them on théir 
reupion. •- ■

"Let us go to them," cried Sir Char
les. "Ma tante will jest me a tittle, X 
date say, on my new character of 
Benedict, the married man,

A GUEST

THE HE!) GERANIUM.
In a tenement window, dark and glum
7 etftW 9 1*0/1 ^oroninvM •-T saw a red geranium; 1 >
A touch of beauty shining there
In a desprt of anguish and bleak des

pair.
Dirty the wails, and dirty the pane.
Doomed to the smoke of the passing 

train,
And there by the blossom a woman 

stood.
Doomed to the dirt of the neighbour

hood.
Her face was stamped with the seal of

f£ng had the lustre left her hair,
Ipne had the dreams of her girlhood

**Sdead“d h0I>e were lOT18 elnoe

•And I knew aa I passed in that rush-

Whet the sunlight saw through that 
window pane—

“I knew this; but I also knew the 
sad story my looking-glass told me,”: 
she answered, sorrowfully.

and my
dear, gèod mother will think I.was 

-very foolish to have so Ameh happiness
within my reach tor years, yet never

..
* — * there IS one

she answered, sorrowfully. “And. 
so I made my way 1 to an excellent 
woman, who is the : mainspring of 
many charitable-works in London. 
She found me a sate asylum, and ask
ed no more of-my story , than I chose 
to tell her. After she bad sufficiently 
tested me, she procured tie a situation 
with some friends of ’ her own at 
Frankfort. It was before I travelled 
thither that I went to Kensingtcfr, and

grasp it; but 
thing these friends of ours shaH never

This is the opportu 
they last. Prices fromBaby's Best Laxative is 

“California Fig Syrup" Chartier’mat,
“Why, that we are badly matched.’

THE END.
English Flannelettes, in 36 inch wide cloths. 
; Regular 60c. value for 39c. yard. ':..
sortaient of patterns, in good qualitÿTCanvas. 

inge of Patterns at Low Prices.

A Snap in Superior 
Regular 50c. value for 3
STAIR CANVAS—Sple 

Only 39c. yard.
FLOOR CANVAS—Sup

Household Notes.

And I canght a look in the woman’sSeason scalloped eggplant with a

. that year
her rights? of creamtenet wilting

with a lit-

AU thesebe cutshouldher voice
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Jewelery,
Rhinestone Brae 
White Gold Bing 
Ear Rings, per p; 
Signet Rings, eai

fiery off New Vogue 
$4.98-$5.98

Women’s and Misses’ trimmed and tailored Hats, for all occasions, 
street dress and evening wear; wide variety, in satin metal brocade 
and satin combination. Choose from Turbans, close fitting styles and 
off the face models, in Black and color combinations.

Each S4.98-S5.88 Hospital.)
febl.f.tfBasils of Agreement Arrived 

at in the Dock Strike.
HOT nr IMMEDIATE DANGER.

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J., Feb. 21.
Driven almost a mile shorewards 

by the heavy tides and gales that have 
prevailed since she first grounded on 
the shoals of Little Egg Harbor Bay, 
early Monday Morning, the Atlantic 
Fruit Company’s steamer Amelia was 
reported to-day to be within three 
hundred yards of the shore and not 
in Immediate danger although she had 
listed a trifle.

Denial ’C îi,yén to Reports of Starvation in 
the Hébrides—General Approval in the
Commons of Widows Pension Scheme 
Liquor Smuggling on the Increase 
U. S. A. x: Ladies’ Colored 

Undersfcdrta.
9 inch, self-accordean pleated 

flounce, colors; Navy, Purple and 
green.

Each $1.49 to $1.98

Loveliest of Juvenile modes, 
straight line, in pretty shades of 
Brown, Fawn, Tan, Henna and 
Navy. The most wonderful dreâses 
women have ever seen for the 
money. Wise shoppers will select 
not one but several.

Boys’ Suits.
IS THE SET.» ICK STRIKE REACH 

TLEM7ENT ST.
to 104,241 cases. In addition to 415,- 
965 gallons in bulk from Canada 67,366 
cases were tabulated, while from 
Miquelon shipments were 9,000 cases. 
The coast guard estimated it had only 
been able to intercept five per cent, 
of this illicit trade. The fleet consists 
of 29 steamers and 129 sailing ves
sels varying in size from 9,000 tons to 
71. In addition there is an inshore 
fleet of several hundred motor boats 
and smaller vessels with speed up to 
18 knots. Even airplanes are used. 
Contraband liquor has been coming 
mostly from Great Britain, France, 
Germany, Spain, Canada, Havana, 
Santiago, Cuba, Jamaica. It is believed 
the bulk of the trade is directed from 
general offices in New York City. A 
large corporation has Just been 
formed at Yarmouth, N.S. One of the 
big operatives is reported to be a 
syndicate running from St. Pierre 
and Bahamas to Canadian and United 
States ports.

Straight knee ] 
values at $9.98. Ji. $180,000 FOR MCGILL.

MONTREAL. Feb. 21.
The Governors cf McGill University 

have been notified of A donation of 
$120,000 by Lady Strathcona and 
Mount Royal to provide permanent 
endowment for the Zoology Depart
ment

$100,000 ŸOA P&OSECtTION OF OIL 
CASES.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 21.
Without discussion cr the record 

otya vote the Senate to-day adopted 
the House resolution appropriating 
$100,000 for prdsecutioh of the oil 
lease cases.

Whit£ Jean Middies.
Balkhan - styles, blue collar and 

cuffs, Emblem on sleeve.
Each $2.25

Brass E:Men’s Wiitter Caps,
with ear lap.
$1.49 to $1.98Fancy Collar and 

Cuff Sets.
In the popular Jenny and Peter 

Pan. Styles. . <
• ? Per Set 49c. to $1.20

Silk Fringe,
In Ecru shades, suitable finish 

for sideboard scarf, runners, etc.

Per Yard 39c.
MINISTERIAL CRISIS AVERTED.

BRUSSELS, Feb. 21.
The danger of a ministerial crisis 

fias been averted, at least temporar
ily, by Premier Theunis' scpeech in 
the Chamber of Deputies on the fin
ancial and economic situation, his ex
position making an excellent impree- 
son both in Parliament and through
out the country.

Camisoles.
Heavy satin finish sateen, in col

ors of Pink, Lavender add Blue. Melton Cloth,of Pink, Lavender add Blue.
Each 49c. 40 inches wide, superior English 

quality.

Per Yard 90c.

Ladies Chamoisette 
Gauntlets.

AUSTRIA RECOGNIZES RUSSIA.
MOSCOW, Feb. 21.

Austria has given Soviet Russia re
cognition de Jure, according to ad
vices received by the foreign office 
here.

Strap wrist, shades of Beaver, 
Brown and Mole.

Per Pair 98c. to $1.25
WANT MINES KEPT OPEN.

HALIFAX, Feb. 21.
The Nova Scotian Government is 

sending representatives to R. M. W61- 
vtn. President of the British Empire 
Steel Corporation, urging that Flor
ence and Princess Mines be malntain-

PENSIONS TO WIDOWS APPROVED 
LONDON, Feb. 21.

The proposed establishment of 
pensions for all widows with children 
or others whose bread winners are 
incapable, received a remarkably 
unanimous reception In the House of 
Commons. Men’s Hose.It was brought forward 
last evening on a private motion by 
Charles Dukes, Labour member, who 
was given a very attentive hearing

A large assortmei 
mere and silk hose,

Per Pail
MCLAUGHLAN MAT BE RELEASED 
, ' . ' ' OTTAWA, Feb. 21.

The probability that the Governor 
in Council will order the release of 
James. B. McLaughlan, Cape Breton 

.Labor leader, is being freely discussed 
here. It to understood a decision may 
be rendered by the Cabinet shortly.

attach-
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Cast of Characters:
Isaac Oi »hen . i»-»* n , .Mr. W. WaUaco
Mrs. Is* ac Cohen ..... . « •...................Mrs. C. Hutton
Rabbi S nmuel Jacobs ... .Mr. R. Janes
Solomor ÊLevi .... ... ....... .Mr. M. L. Channing
Rosema;fy Murphy ... ..Miss M. Kavanagh
Abraha1 ki Levi . .. .. ....... .... . .Mr. P. Dobbin
Rev. Jo hn Whelan ., . .Mr. A. Neary
Patrick Joseph Murphy .. ... .. ..Dr. C. Hewlett

Miss E. Camfell 
Bridesmaids Miss M. Collins 

• Miss M. Giles
f Miss G. Giles

,ion cission—Sections A, B, C, $1.00; Sections 1, 2, 
3. 75c.; Sections 4, 5, 6,5%0c. /

Gall cry, Reserved, 50c.; Unreserved, 30c.; Pit, 20c. 
-u Tickets on Sale at Hutton’s.

leb21.tf - ' . t iiH

DENIAL.
IONTREAL, Feb. 21.

That there is no starvation in the 
Hebrides and little ground toi 
tot reports to stated in a special to 
the Gazette this morning, contradict
ing previous reports that the Heb
rideans were in a critical condition. 
The New York despatch stating that 
Lord Balfour had applied to American 
Sulgrate Institute in ' behalf of the 
Hebrideans was also denied.

LONDON, Feb. 21. 
.fhe dock workers’ strike to con- 

Bilered virtua lly ended, although 
negotiatio as may be protracted, 

i $5$e employers . have agreed to advance 
! men’s wage s one shilling now and 

another shilling;, the first of June, and 
|re will be a “satisfactory enquiry” 
o decasualiz ation and agreement 
1 no reprisal: l These are unofficial

ly stated to be |tfie terms of settle
ment, but th§ÿT^*m not be officially 
■finde known jpmtjl a delegate confer
ence of men’s representatives decide 
ta I accept it. Iti had been hoped the 
decision would toe given to-night, but 
t$M conferencemerely adjourned un
til ; to-morrow ( without reaching a 

conclus! Dn as different port 
are shrai jply divided. London, 
and Sovtthampton favor the 

but Glasgow, Manchester and 
erpool oppose them and others are 

mioubt.
W

----------- ;— 'rr £
•~;RrM BUN. KING INCREASING.

tWi U3HINGTON, Feb. 21. 
quor smiajggling has increased 
tly in reci int months and the rum 

***ts operating on the waters adja- 
temto the United States coasts have 
rrown to a strength of 158 vessels, it

Crevealed to-day by the United 
s coast ; fuard, within the last 
SN months., In 1923 the figures 

w ^he ami sunt of whiskey shipped 
from Sc Dtland alone is estimat- 

t 415,703 , gallons in bulk, and 
cases. The shipment of whiskey 

Europe isinee January, 1922, ac- 
ling to ti le coast guard, amounted

NATAL PROGRAMME. .
LONDON, Feb." 21.

The MacDonald Government, in I 
view of the unemployment situation, | 
has decided to proceed with the lay
ing down "of five cruisers and tWo de- I 
stroyers as soon as parliamentary 
sanction is given, it was announced 
6y Charles G. Ammon, Parliamentary 
Under Secretary to the Admiralty in 
the House of Commons this after- | 
noon.

SAT8 SOLUTION LIES IN INTER-1 
NATIONAL PEACE.

PARIS, Feb. 21.
France’s rights can be obtained I 

rather through international peace, 
than by force, declared Edouard Her- 
rlott, leader of the Radical Party, 
speaking at a luncheon of the Anglo- 
American Press Association to-day. 
We who represent French democracy 
are as deeply concerned over France 
obtaining all her rights as other 
Frenchmen who are somewhat more 
noisy about it, he said. They believ
ed respect for French rights can be 
obtained only through force, we think 
the solution lies in international | 
peace.

COUNTESS OF CARNARVON. IN- 
CREDULOUS.

LONDON, Feb. 21. 
The Countess of Carnarvon, inter

viewed by the Daily Express with re
gard to the annulment of,the license 

•for excavation of Tutankhamen’s tomb 
which was regranted her after her 
husband’s death, expressed complete 
astonishment at the action Of the 

-menti “Such a step 
" she said. '"The license 

cannot he revoked after my signature 
Is attached. Moreover Ho Govern
ment would be so discourteous as to 
take such action without first infort 

■ intention. I hâve r 
no intimation that such

A CLOSE CALL.

are now In a

Men’s Flannelette 
Pyjamas.

High grade Flannelette, fancy 
striped patterns, white silk braid 
and white frog trim.

Per Suit $2.98

Pure Silk Ribbon.
Wet woven edges, fancy, check 

and floral .designs, for hairbows, 
camisoles and sashes, good widths, 
pretty shades.

Per Yard 49c. to 75c.
—..................... I*................ .Ml

Child’s Black Hose!
Hose to fit children up to 6 years.

Per Pair 12c.

Babies’ Knitted Booties.
In White with Pink and White, 

with Blue. Reg. per pair 59c.
Now 19c.

Ladies’ B1 
Colored He

full

Serge
DRESSES
Sale of $15.00 and $20.00 Dresses 

for

*air 75c.

ch . .75c, 
..25c. 

.. ..48c. 

.. ..26c.

Hat Flower
A large and pretty assortment of 

Flowers, foliage and fruit, ranging 
in prices from

to $2.75

Wool Cap and Scarf Sets.
Caps are close fitting and Scarfs 

are long with fringed ends.
Per Set $1.49 to $1.98

Crepe Kimonas.
Large fancy bell sleeve, 

trim, with girdle at waist.
Each $1.49 to 

Men’s Fancy Silk
Wide ends, in pretty

Each

Watches.
Open face, nickel case, stem 

wind and set. -

styles, good 
few to clear

$4.98

Ladies’ Pure Wool 
Tie-Back Sweaters.

Tuxedo collar, and cuffs are of 
brushed wool. 1

$1.49

Red Rose Wool.
All 'shades.

Per 1 oz. Ball 19c.

Ladies’, Children’s and 
Misses’ Overpants,

Each± $1.981

Fleece lined, fullness is distri
buted at waist and knee by means 
of an elastic.

Per Pair 79c. to $1.10

Store open every Night 
and Holidays £0

Dl, cash-

C. to 98c.
!■..............

Boys’ Shant 
Stripe

Good quality, 
ed.

Eac

Table OU
45 inches 

pretty designs

Your Health Depenc 
Upon Your Teeth.

Fof painless work, reasons!) 
prices and modern methods this to til 
office. Treat yonr teeth well and ths 
will treat you well as you grow oldef 
If necessary you can have your iri 
pressions tor platework taken in tti 
morning and yonr work compléta 
the same day. Plates repaired in thrd 
hours. Crown and Bridge work at req 
eonable prices.
Full Upper or Lower Sets .. ..

and................-........................
Painless Extraction....................

176 WATER STREET.
P.0. Box 1280 Thone 11

M. S. POWER, D.DJ5.
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Col

XGarretson Hospital of Oral 
$ery, and Philade 

Gen

The Value Of 
EXPERIENCE

A Trust Company's Officers ere 
specially trained and experi
enced in the handling of Trust 
Funds—that to their business. 
All transactions in the admin
istration of an Estate are the 
result of careful consideration 
by the Trust Company's Officers, 
guided by the Board of Direc
tors. Every Estate administered 
by the Trust Company is bene
fited by the experience of its 
Directors.

From the date of its appoint
ment, the Trust Company to a 
tried and experienced Executor. 
It does not require to gain ex
perience at the «expense of (be 
Estate.

Appoint (Ms Company 
your Executes

MONTREAL TRUST 
COMPANY

ROYAL BANK BUILDING. 
Sir Herbert 8. Holt...President.
A. J. Brown, KX------ Vlee-Pres.
F. 6. Donaldson. .fleuT Manager 
F. T. Palfrey ;Mgr^ St Ahn’s
i—..v-r

Si. JOHN’S
Grocery Stores

Pork Rib choicest cut, lb. . .24c. 
Pork Ham Butt choice, lb. .. 16c. 
Beef, boneless, lb. .. .. 9c. 
Bologna, pickled, lb. ...... .22c.
Sausages, Canadian, lb. .. . 30c. 
Flour, best grade, stone . .65c. 
Butter, best Creamery, lb. 34c. 
Potatoes, large dry, gall. ..12c. 
Turnips, local, lb. .. .. . .2</2c. 
Onions, small, lb. .* .. >. 6c. 
Milk, pet, 1 lb., tin .. . .16c.
Tomatoes, choice, tin ,. .. 18c. 
No. 1 Bread, lb ........ 9c.
Sweet Bread, lb. .. , .13c. 
Butter Bread, lb. .. .■ 13c.
Chow Chow, (Staple and 

Strong’s), bottle .. >.: » .28c. 
Extra Fresh Eggs, doz. ..65c. 
Jam, Straw, Rasp, 1 lb., pot 35c. 
Soup, Mock Turtle, 1 lb., tin 10c. |

Small green Cabbage.

J. J. ST. JOHN.
Duckworth St. & LeMarchant ,



So Fresh and New! So Stylish!
Just the thing to freshen up your JO
Wardrobe, one of these lovely ^ /* 

Crepe De Chine or Tricosham had 
Waists. Many with long .or > 
short sleeves and very well fin- ai*Q 
ished. Plain colors and attract- a » OQ 
ive color combinations. A splen- V /I etf O 
did assortment of sizes—includ- 
ing plenty of stout sizes.

* In answer to the repeated requests of our 
Out-of-Town Customers, we have inaugurated 
a Mail Order Department, which enables us to 
give you the same Guaranteed Service ‘.and Sat-

“ isfactibn by mail, that you would receive on
• making a personal visit to our Store. All Mail 

Orders must be accompanied with remittance, 
to cover. Money will be refunded if merchan
dise is not suitable and returned. Mail, us your

. orders, and Save—Satisfaction guaranteed.
.
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Our Buyers were sent into the markets with instructions to Buy for Cash quantities of New 
Merchandise of our Quality and Style Standard—at Prices that would give the people of St 
John's UNPRECEDENTED SAVINGS. The first AVALANCHE of SUPER-BARGAINS is now 
ready. New Specials every day—on New Spring Merchandise—showing savings that will not 
Ée possible when the season actually begins! yrney 
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A SAMPLE SHIPMENT ONLŸ OF FINE

Tweed Coats
embracing all the new lines of the Spring Season—and warm enough

to be worn, right now. m

And because of tMwpecial Concessions granted tis by Manufacturers, 
who were anxious ^Fpush early Spring Dress Business, we can offer to 
our customers undreamed-of Savings!indreamed-of Savings!

Prices range as Low as $5*98
MATERIALS 1 ALL OCCASIONS

Satin Cantons. Poiret Twills,

A MARVELLOUS COLLECTION-
EXPRESSING THÈ LAST WORD FOR SPRING!

The newest and most exclusive of Spring Millinery is 
here for your choosing. Two Hundred Hats, .mostly one 
of a kind. The assortment is so diversified, offering such 
an unusual selection of the most authentic Millinery for 
all occasions, that you will marvel at the opportunity of 
Saving so substantially oh the Season’s Millinéry Needs.

EARLY ATTENDANCE MEANS UNUSUAL CHOICE.
SHOP EARLY! ' v

As there are a very limited number,, early inspection is advised.

Models for Street, 
Afternoon, Party, 
or Evening Wear, 

or for
Informal Occasions.

SHORT COATS
Women’s Sizes 

38 to 44.

WOMEN!! Drastic Garment Clean-U
IF YOU CAN USE A WINTER COAT OR SUIT, YOU CAN NOW BUY IT AT 40 TO 60 CENTS ON THE DOLLAR—WI 
CLEANING UP THE FINEST WINTER GARMENTS IN THE HOUSE DURING THE NEXT FEW DAYS. ^ ?

New Spring 
Samples in

At 40 to
on the

12 Samples only, and everyone well worth 
your inspection. MEN!

OUR At 40 to
who now need a STOUT SIZES—42 to 56. *

$3 98
up to

$7.98
other time ofAn entire, fange. All the 

flew Spring materials and 
shades—all sizes, including 
Stouts .. .. .. .. •- •... • *.

—
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to PICTURES Presen) 
TURDAY EVENING

later and alao the
the wltneaa of Oct. 
the Commissioner, 
received the bills of the "goods as 
requested in his report, witness said 
no. Further questioned he said he 
kept no Hat of the goods sent up from 
Badger to the scAe of the lumher- 
Ing operations. Goods were despatch
ed on requisition from each super
intendent, through which method he 
was able to keep check on his sup
plies. The men in the woods were 
paid $30 a month and found. Wit
ness explained that t|to'tw «pods 
supplied by the > Government included''Bankets

((TOR GENERAL HUTCHINGS made through the 
„v rrttv qTAvn Colonial Secretary.ON THE STAND. | MR WINTER—You were Deputy

Minister of Justice one timet
iterday afternoon the Attorney a.—Yes, for IB years and the prac- 
,*1 was again on the stand and tlse usually followed was to go direct 
iced some correspondence in re- to the Colonial Secretary's Départ
ie to the Rodgers Contract. ment. On this occasion I. was con-

read byit of the if misadventures and a Mss.nee of youth—of missives and mystery—of misunderstandings 
ally selected cast of notable screen celebrities.

El £ PATHE NEWS 
orld Before Your Eyes)

Four of “The Yellow Arm.' 
“AT BAY”A.—Yes, we sold a lot of stuff

England. Y—The great film with the human touch “YOUR BEST FRIEND” fi
• . lays bare the soul of women-i-Eight

Vera Gordon. A photo-drama that
Q.—When did the market start to

prove after the slump?
A.—In

lowest the market went?
A—$12 a cord f. o', b. here.
Q.—What was the highest since? 
A.—About $15.
MR. WINTER—What could It cost 

you to pùt.the wood on the bank?
A.—About $2a cord.
Q.—Were then) purchasers when the 

market grew stronger?
A.—Yes.
Q.—The Government shoflld have

at the CR ENT To-Night!on account. He directed me to ask 
Dr. Campbell who had charge of the

and tobacTco. The 
amount of the former sent out was 
3,239. These were sold by the super
intendent and the value returned to 
the Department. Witness had noth
ing to do with the sale and knew 
nothing of the returns made. 
HORSES SENT TO LOGGING CAMPS 

SHOT.
Witness questioned about the 54 

-horses used at the camp said he con
sidered that number excessive for

TO-NIGHT!
“THE SIGN OF THE ROSE” Bumper Amateur Contest SATURDAY AFTERNOON
Pith the strongest Cast ever assembled.

Don’t Miss It! The Season’s Best. Send the Kiddies.

A Classic of the Stage, now a Screen Children’s Amateur Contest

made a pretty good bargain tbiÿtO
A.—Yes, if they had properly himd-x 

led It ' '*.
Q.—Did the buyers In America know 

the Government would buy the wood it 
you could not sell it?

A.—It appeared in the Boston pep-
iri. ". v

Q.—So the Americans being good, 
business men. . .

COMMISSIONER—And knowing *he 
custom of the country—decided to 
wait.

MR. WINTER—Caj you explafin 
why you were not permitted to sell 
under the seconl contract ?

A—It looked like good business 
ms- wment c-. :ht peri of the Gov
ernment.

Witness was questioned at some 
length on the reasons for ths altera
tions In thé form of the second con
tract, whereby the contractors would 
sell to the Government. Witness said, 
he could not understand why the Gov
ernment offered a lower price. He 
was compelled to enter Into a con
tract with the Government, although 
he knew It was a bad bargain, be
cause he could not obtain 
otherwise.

Q.—Could yon have got e 
price than the Government?

A.—Yes, I think so.
COMMISSIONER — The 

seems to be tlttt the Govemi 
well with thoi^ringlng but it 
the selling th$t they failed .

MR. WINTER—These c

jouncement in the House. The 
^yit made by Mr. Walsh, M.H.A. ! 
8 the only definite aUegatlon of | 

he had knowledge at the time i 
[commission was issued. The Com- j 
ptoo. witness said, was decided 
• before the statement was made 
the House and the drafting of its 
mi were prepared before the 
ce adjourned. Dr. Campbell’s 
gram, witness said, had reference 
the relief account.
SSPECTOR GENERAL C. H. HUT- 
fljGS called and examined by Mr. 
iter, said the salaries of the Con- j 
Wary were charged under the 
d of the Justice Dept. The wit- 
l detailed the various works which 
force is called upon to perform 
the different branches of the civil

ed Boilers
INTERNATIONAL MILLING.

TORONTO, Feb. 12.—A new stock 
appeared on the local board in In
ternational Milling Company first 
preferred, of which $2,000,- 
000 was listed. This company was 
re-organized about a year ago, and 
quite a percentage of Its stock sold 
here, although both head office and 
control are located across the border. 
The company has been established for 
many years and has extensive Cana
dian plant and interest with mills at 
Moose Jaw and Calgary, and jn the 
States at Sioux City and Port Iowa. 
Head office is at New Prague, Minn. 
-The reformed company is capitalized 
at $666,600 six per cent bonds, $2542.- 
000 seven per cent first preferred 
stock and 60,000 no par common 
shares.

greater etrenktB; Htth quotations up 
to 6.96 cents a pototijESF New York 
spot delivery. While no vPTF 
advance may logically be expect&J,- at, 
the same time, no drastic decline ÏR- 
indicated.

precise about the advice you gave; If had to be Milled. Two of the horses 
the Prime Minister wanted to see you were unfit to harness when they ar- 
every day or twice a day; wag it. to rived by train and had to he shot 
give figures about destitute peopfe or within a week or so. At the close 
to consult you as to what they ought of operations Moore sold some of the

31 horses left. Twenty-four of them 
ffetched $1,240, Goodyear Bros, buying 

Documents

CLYDE AND SXSSIB00 PULP.
It is rumored that several Cana

dian interests are considering the 
Clyde and Sissiboo Puly Mills, Nova 
Scotia, with a view to acquiring con
trol of these properties. Edward 
Lloyd Limited, paper makers of Lon
don, now own a large controlling in
terest in this company and It la In
teresting to learn in connection with 
this report that Einar Wahlstrom, the 
general manager of Lloyds Norweg
ian Pulp and Paper Mills, is now In 
Montreal.”

to .do?
A.—Sometimes to consult as to what 

ought to be done and confer as to the 
conditions as they were developing 
from day to day.

Q.—Were you given any power in 
connection with this work; were yon 

, given power to do anything yourself? 
f. A.—No, the only pbwer in the way 
of relief that was given, was the pow
er given to the Sergeant when he dis
tributed the $16,060.00. I would HRe 
to say that the police have always 
been compensated for any works done 
In connection with relleff there is a 

! regular scale laid down for Privates 
j and Sergeants.

Witness said the police hate always 
been compensated for work of this 
nature, and h# took the position. that, 
the work done was entirely apart 
from his police work.

COMMISSIONER—Do I understand, 
that when you were being asked to do 
It you did not suggest that you would 
he requiring extra payment?

A.—No sir, the custom of the coun
try would naturally suggest that to 
the authorities.

COMMISSIONER—I don’t know the 
custom of the country with regard to 
the payments of money; I have got 
tb find that out yet.

There was no cross-examination and 
adjournment was taken at 4.15 as the 
witnesses who were to have been call- 

! ed were through one reason or another 
not ready to proceed.

four of the animals, 
were put In showing that the horses 
on the average cost the Department 
$200 each. Queetloned about the 
harness and equipment for these 
horses, which cost $21,922, witness 
said that it was ’in a bad shape at 
the close and only 11 good seta of 
harness were available. These he 
sold at about $10 or $11 per se». 
With the exception of 30 pairs of 
blankets and some carts and seven 
horses returned to St. John’s the 
whole camping outfit was sold at 
$6,900. Witness said he was told <y 
Moore that they were to get bonus
es which hé understood would be 
About. $260. Witness did not receive 
the bonus.

Cross-examined by Mr. Howley, 
witness said before he went to Bad
ger, be was engaged ly the Depart
ment In rounding .up supplies which 
were to be forwarded. Witness had 
experience of quartermaster work 
during the war. The conditions at 
Badger he said made it very hard on 
the horses and equipment

MR. JOSEPH DAWE, Bay Roberts, 
general lumber dealer was called 
and èxamihed by Mr. Winter. The

;e sizeCOMMISSIONER—Did you receive 
L extra pay from the Customs or 
E Charity Department yourself?
1—No, the remuneration would be 
the Individual members of the

Pria?,.
$8.00

better

KEELEY MINE PROSPECTS.
TORONTO, Feb. 12.—Keeley’s de

claration of its reguar eight per cent
bonne, indicates that the management 
Is* pursuing a very conservative 
course and also that It Intends to 
bonus half yearly instead of dUce a 
year, else It Is probable that an eight ■

184 WATER STREET.production has dwindled and Mexic
an movements have now been' Inter
rupted.

’Phone 497. P.OJJ. 2079.
jan3,th,m,tey

Personal
Sir W. F. Coakef who hae been In

disposed during the past few days has 
sufficiently recovered to be about 
again. American

Here and There.
Qmtur Pearlytract with the Government. They 

had sold some logs for pulp to the A. 
N.D. Co. previous to 
with the Government, 
the quantity sold the A.N.D. Co. was 
between 4,000 and 6,000 cords, and 
they were paid $16.50 per cord rough 
F.O.B. White Bay. Witness in an
swer to question, re the cutting of 
wood on Crown Lands, said he oper
ated under a Saw Mills Act which

CLEAN DOCKET.—There was a 
clean docket in the Magistrate’s Court 
this morning.

Don’t miss the Cartwright 
Mission Circle Entertainment in 
Canon Wood Hall, February 
25th, doors-open 7.30. Splendid 
programme of Songs, Mono
logues, Dancing and Sketch : 
“Contrasts” by St. Thomas’s 
Dramatic Committee. See “your 
own great, great, grand-aunt.” 
Teas served, Candy/or sale. Ad
mission: Adults, 40c.; Children, 
20c.—feb22,2i

this contract 
Witness said REDUCEDtp HEY are made in iridescent and 

beautiful high lustre satin finish. 
They are replicas of the priceless 
gems which us so rare, i... .

c Cable Rates.
bruary 20th, ordinary full rate 
in and Ireland, Eighteen Cents 
deferred rate Eight Cents per

They are indestruct
. did not permit of the wood cut on 
i these lands being sold to Companies 
• such as the A.N.D. Co. Witness ask- 
. ed how his firm came to make this 
1 sale to the AN.D. Co., said he had re- 
i celved special permission from the 
, Crown Lands Department.

Q.—Did you try to sell any more 
, wood that year?

. A.—I had negotiations with the 
: same company. I was offered $16 per 
i cord. No. quantity was specified. 
i Q.—That contract fell through?

A.—Yes.
Q.—Why?
A.—I could not get another permit.
Q^-Did you apply for one?
A.—To Sir W. F. Coaker then act

ing Prime Minister.
Q.—DM you apply to the Minister?

. A.—I don’t remember. ...
Q.—Was any reason given for the 

refusal to permit you to cut? '
A.—I have a letter In that connec

tion at home. I did not get the permit.
Q.—When did you make this pulp- 

wood contract with the Government?
A—In November, 1920.
Q.—Did the A.N.D. Company buy 

from anyone else at that time?
A—I think they bought quite a lot.
Q.-From
A.—From

They are beautifully cased in settings 
that are worthy of the pearls. SAUNDERSg

Superintendent.They are sold exclusively
febSO,

T. J. Daley & Co. Ltd.
The Reliable 

Jewellers 4 Opticians.Just Arrived iONDONThey are priced from $7.61)
to $25.00 a Necklet. SecMsws

They are guaranteed.OMMISSIONER*—Were your con
ations in reference to the turbul- 
*»te of mind of the people? 
rf should not say so. A great 
B<m of the discussions was lh re- 
666 to the rock sheds. Witness 
11,6 advised sometimes as to meth- 
01 Riving relief, and he was also 
Wted in connection with the 

up of roads. In order to cope 
1 disturbances he asked for an in- 
186 hi the force and. got it. ' Wit-

enables traders direct

out Men’s ;lal Towns 
l»e United 
Continent 
hook con- 
addresses

police and Customs.
The Commissioner In referena 

the Minute of Council said It did 
provide for payment- of sums ou 
the Pit Prop Account.

Mr. Gerald G. Byrne, called and 
anSIned by Mr. Hunt, said he

for our

WÉ quality Twill.
FUSSY WITH YOUR

TRY-ON?
We care not a jot, because 
we are fussy too. We won’t 
let a suit go out of our shop

Including

1 did not p4i 
**• In relation 
H men unde

Foreignthe Department of Ag-giving of re-

that is not just so in everyHowell,that thi
line, evei* Ton desire, a liti 

Br usual habit to 
lr? Department 1 
'"for that?
*°t since I am In-1 

•ion never had oc 
i one'
INy this occasion 
Nod five and à hall 
There was no pra<

to the
as tailo:

your personal
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' COLLEGE HALL,

M 3rd, 1924, at 8
INMENT—DE LUXE, 
and Story iu Scottish C

of the

tion—these are the factors that -the tinkering with Carter*# Purge, 
wièà restore the country to poli- "was the spelling nail thrust la th 

unical sanity and “dam through which corruption In
, ________ “trickled. That trickle appears t
to prosperity. htrfimt , Btream and unies» th
to look for re- ,>mch remedied the results mue 

forms front within; the impel- “prove disastrous beyond recovery.

OTITES LABOR
rank lUMtious growth thi 
rapidly strangling all that Is

with our Coupon System and
Web. 81.

The Intention of the Labor Governa quick "Strike expected to THIS DATE OPEN, 
will be announced lateralment to proceed with the laying down and it so will

upon the Independence of the Re ef five cruisers and two destroyers, 
which was announced In tbs Hou*i to
day, was made the subject at debate 
this evening. It had an amusing con
clusion with the Conservatives voting 
wit* the Government after Lieut. Col. 
L. C. Amery and otbc- Conservatives 
bed supported the Government against 
the Liberals. A Liberal. Wm. M. R. 
Pringle, had raised tie debate ap
parently under the misapprehension 
that the Government intended to bslld 
cruisers without first seeking the con
sent of Parliament. This misappre
hension bong satisfactorily explained 
by the Prime Minister, the bottom was 
knocked out of the Liberal opposition 
to the Government's proposals, and 
a» these were part of the late Govern
ment’s programme they had the enp- 
port of the Conservatives, premier 
MacDonald In his explanation e# the 
handing programme stated that the 
ships were purely ter replacement, 
the Government, he said, could net 
carry out Its disarmament pledges 
by allowing the navy to disappear 
through wastage from the bottom.

POINCARE'S POSITION
NOW SECURE.

PARIS, Feb. 82.
The Poincare Govt, weathered the 

expected crisis in the senate when on 
e test vote on the electoral bill Pre
ttier was snetalned by vote 116 against 
184. Hie supporters and opponents 
alike now say that his battle Is wfin 
and there Is little probability that he 
will tall before the next General 
Election.

(Founded In 1879 by W. J. herder.)
Parliament, aipresents tives

be such Lh*t hr went far enough 1er be left the 
perpetrator at the crime unrevealed.
Who Inflicted that "curse” upon onr 
country? It Is only fair to some of 
our former leaders In public lit* that 
the question be answered, and at once. 
It you will permit me to shed light on 
the mutter I will do so by quoting 
from the back files of the Evening 
Telegram," and the Official Reports of 
the House of Assembly published 
therein. The crime was committed In 
tte iw 1910 by air E. P. Morris, and 
Me supportera, who elected to power 
ft the ever memorable General Elec
tion of 1899 found it necessary, In er- 
der to retain power, to so amend the 
"Hkettou Act. 18M” as to enable the 
Prime Minister to *fv6 positions ef 
emolument to his supporters In the ; 
House of Assembly without their 
aiming under the penalties provided 
by the Election Act of 1889. The then 
leader of the Opposition, the Rights 
Honourable Sir Robert Bond,1 very 
strongly condemned the proposed , 
amendment to the Election Act, aa I 
"calculated to destroy the independ- 1 
cnee ef Parliament, and lead to the 
complete demoralization of the pub
lic life of our country." The, “cursed”, 
bill was, however, passed by a straight | 
party vote; It served the end tor j 
which ft was Introduced, and, during] 
the past ten years, it has qteadlly i 
worked towards the condition of 
things that is now unfolding under . 
the able and careful direction of Mr. j 
Walker. K.C, Royal Commissioner; a j 
condition ot thlugs, that must, I think, i 

i make every decent Newfoundlander j 
lower his head with shame. Up to the 
date of that enactment no taint of 
scandal ever attacked to our House of- 
Aaaenkty; but it it set true that since j 
that date tt has beeome parasitic on ] 
the community, and the Government ' 
In control thereof a mere "egregious ! 
huraucracy which exists mainly to j 
extort and squander the fruits ot 
productive toil"! In hit last Manifesto 
to the Electors et this country, pub-

nAaf #u«a*m fh* nnhlir
OFFICERS’ RATE ANNU.the high Court of Parliament Is atta treat it tightly. We have the 

inherent love ef our ancestors 
for law and order, and we hare 
also learnt from them how to 
enforce our wishes*without 
sorting to violence, which has 
but too frequently accompanied 
popular movements in foreign 
countries, pur power iiea in the 
franchise of which we have not 
yet learnt tike value. The vote 
is of tittle worth if the moral 
toe» of the peuple has been low
ered, and if it is looked upon as 
something ta be bartered for a 
mess of pottage. Tt has been 
secured by sacrifice, it is the

The Evening Telegram, Ltd-, se Assembly
The eanual meeting of the 

Officers’ Mess was held In 
money lest night, Capt. Hoe 
President ef the Mess, preeii 
Paymaster, Capt. Lewis, firW 
Financial Statement for 191 
showed a balance at income 
penditure The report Was 
Several routine matters wer 
sed and disposed ot, and the 
of officers tor the ensuing 1 
conducted, resulting as foil 

Mess President—Capt. Hou 
Mess Vice President—Capi 
Secretary—Lt. Hubert R« 
Capt Morris reported that i 

Intends to have a concert <j 
Monday night, and was as! 
the support ot the Mess in 1 
nection.

•lb* »» WUstrepDlees
Government
forests, endAll ' communication* should he ad

dressed to the Evening Trtegrom, 
Ltd. and not to individuals.

Friday, February 22, 1924.
Postponed from last week, will be prodm

ON MONDAY NIGHT, FEBRUARY 1
IN ST. JOSEPH’S BALL.

' f #
Nothing lost from postponement.

The Omckeehw 
Into Ufe of the 

Body Potftic. good en

starrir.The lively Merest that de
bates have aroused both iu St. 
John’s and in several ef tt» 
ether towns and settlements in 
the Island is as significant a» ü 
is gratifying. Moat of th* pro
grammes of the debating socie
ties inc.Xide subjects of a social, 
political or economical nature, 
which clearly indicates the trend 
of thought to-day aad an awak
ening interest in the vital prob
lems of our public affairs.

There is but one conclusion 
that can be drawn .from this 
movement which shows every 
indication of becoming general! 
tike public who have the welfare 
of the country a* heart are weary 
and impatient with the specious 
argumenta advanced by th* pol
itician who would convince them 
that the deplorable state of af
fairs is due to unavoidable cir
cumstances, and they kre deter
mined to effect a change- They 
have looked in vain to their lend
ers to fin* the tira*; new they 
have decided to grope toward» 
their goal, trusting to their own 
iaetiative.

No better method of learning 
the truth or of becoming famil
iar with public affairs could have 
been devised, than that of the de
bating society. The naked truth 
is revealed and the ugumseto 
are based on fundamental facte.

History every Hour and again 
repeat» itself. In the ITfeh "On*, 
tury when the people of England 
were striving to gain political 
freedom and to purge the court 
of depravity aad licence, the Cof
fee Houses sprang into existence, 
aad there ardent patriots gather- 

■ ed and discussed affairs of state 
which could not be voiced to the 
Parliament. Attempts were 
made to suppress this rising 
spirit, but in spite .of all oppeai? 
tien it grew uatk at last even 
the walls of the House *£ Gom
mions re-echoed the demands for 
reforma. Those who resisted the 
popular movement, of were res
ponsable for the existing griev
ances were swept from the stage 
and othere took their places, even 
though they knew little or no
thing of statecraft.

Turn hack the page» in your 
history to the years when dis
aster threatened England owing
and* to hiTohaeUious pandering 

to the unfortunate Sovereign 
who in his madness attempted to

After the usual 
lattiry speeches and votes 
the-meetlng adjourned.

" attention remains on our Statute 
Book In Ml force.

| I entirely agree with the editor of 
i the Daily News when he esierte that 
“unless the breach (le the Election 
Act) 1» remedied the results must 
prove disastrous beyond recovery." 
An» I think he will agree with me.

! that a* soon as me Legislature meets 
] the Election Act should he further 
amended by the tiisertioe et e clause 
making It as "Illegal practice" tor 
any person or persons having con
tractual obligations to the Govern
ment ot this Colony to contribute to 
political party funds, or to expend 
money In the Interest Of any political 
party at a time of election. For each 
offence I think, no penalty could he 
toe severe. In the course of proceed
ings before Mr. Walker, K.C., I ob
served that one et the witnesses de
clared upon oeth that If receiving 
contributions for "Party Funds" from 
these having contractual obligations 
to the Gdveenment were made an of
fense under the law/ then no election 
could be eerried out hi Newfoundland. 
It wee an amaalng statement, and lt 
was no wonder that Mr. Walker, K. 
C„ exclaimed that lt ‘‘left ton eeW 
I rejoice to knew that the witaeas 
was entirely In error, and that It h 
possible to contest a General Election 
hi tMs Colony without the assistance, 
monetary or ether wise, el eueh in- 
dividual*. The witness’ experience ip 
public affaire, as regard^ the cost, 
legitimate cost, of political contesta 
has been very slight, mine on the 
other hand extends over many years. 
Under the Law of England a maxi
mum amount Is named for the coat# it 
ef a borough, and “no sum shall be 
paid ner expenses Incurred by a can
didate or his election agent, whether

St. John’s Meat Co., LtSLIGHT FIRE SOON JSX’Cause and Effect ED.—Last night, about nine 
Firemen Beggaa and Hlsofot 
Central Fire Station, were 6 
the residence ot Mies Dryer 
worth Street, where soot had 

The use of

they are
WHOLESALE & RETAIL MEAT MERCHAM

FOR FRIDAY & SATURDAY 0NL1
SPECIALS that are SPECIALS!

PRIME STEER BEEF.........................................15c. I
CHOICE POT ROASTS......................................20c. I

This meat is fresh killed of excellent quality. 
To advertise the excellence of our famous Pi

age, we offer 2 lbs. Pi 
idge, 55c.
Swift’s Empire Bm

Last year a ton of rock pro
duced. by relief work cost the 
ceumter $84.00. This year it is 
estimated that it will work out 
at about $6.00. Last year there 
was aa election on the cards, but 
------perish the thought!

Picture the radiant smile that 
would replace the lotit of worry 
on every h<wsehotder,aface if the 
price of anthracite took sueh a 
drop. Imagtoe his constom- 
atiea if, because of the impeed- 
iag election ia America, it boeac- 
ed up 300 per cent!

ill you

\y off thr 
Ld let th 
eir child n
jr that 20 
lion of sd 
i they cod 
ne time i 
itop “End 
I should 

m. Have 
7 When 
now why 
do is iml 
It may hi 
lore to n

in the chimney, 
hand extinguisher soon qi 
blase.

•HR

morning, after a long and pa 
ness, Violet Edna Burton, I 
years, daughter of William 
late Idly Burton. Funeral w 
place on Sunday, at 2.30 p.m., ; 
late residence, 37 Charlton St 

At 8.30 a.m. to-day, after a 
ness, Gertrude Elisabeth, belo 
of James Ryan, and only dau 
Margaret Butt; leaving a ] 
two children, mother, two 1 
stepfather and a large nun 
friehde. Funeral on Sunday, 
p.m., from her late resident* 
lan’a Square. Friend» will pi 
cept this (the only) lntimatidl

CORE PRODUCTION TO BE IN- 
CREASED.

SYDNEY, Feb. 28.
Coke production at the coke ovena 

Department of the Steel Co., is to he 
Increased immediately In view of the 
fket that three blast furnaces will 
be In operation at e«& of this week.

65c. lb.

SA*
Our Reliable Beef Sau

sage ................ 20c. lb.
Imported Bologna Sau

sage .. .. '. .20c. lb. 
Fresh Minced fleet—

Butter

Pork Loin Chops, 35c. 
White Puddings, 15c.

'Ü ' )

Potted Head, per h 
...15c. 20c. t 

Freeh Ox Liver, 20c.
Our usual stock Prime Serf, Mutton, Pork; aim 

Fresh Killed Veal.
NOTE THE ADDRESS:—

C.S. GUN-BOAT ORDERED TO 
MEXICAN WATERS. 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 88. 
The U.S. gunboat Tneca has 

been ordered from Galveston to 
Mexican waters and It to arrive at 
Tuxpam to-day. The despatch of the

Parti» Babbie «4 Madeline Kav
anagh are the Jewish-Trish lovers In

1er thi

Abie’s Irish Rosa, aad they start a
three long actsrate-riot that It’ti the mi

to quell. did itIN FOND AND LOVING MEEK 
of my dear father, Alfred M. Hoi 
who died February 21nd, 1981. 

Oh, shall we meet up yonder.
In the new Jerusalem;, 1 

Where all is joy and peace 
And happiness for evermori 

—Inserted by his daughter, i

idents
Rev. G. 0. Ugbtkouni 174 Wàter Street

"DaeoeaBsatien 1» the public 
service was ret confined to the

TO MATE OT ROSALIND. feb22,21
WV leant tint Rev e. o. ueht-

Hilda.bourn, who. tor the past year Court ot Parliament was despoiled 
ef the safeguard to Its Independ
ence in order to meet party exig
encies. There was on our Statute 
Book an Act to safeguard the purity 
and independence of the House of. 
Assembly. That Act was amended 
by the present Government la or
der that they might pay over money 
from the public Treasury to thetr 
supporters In the House ot As
sembly without bringing them un
der the penalty provided by law. 
As a result e# titia shameless 
transaction, during the past leer 
years districts represented on the * 
Government side of the House 
were deprived of that free and in
dependent representation that they 
expected from thair representa
tives when they returned them at 
the polls.

During the whole period of Par-
1 tarn sat tom •f the Government
members have been drawing -an
nual salaries not Inferior to au- 
thertoed Ministers ot the Crown, 
while a number of others have been 
receiving large amounts of money 
aa Railway Arbitrators. Solieltors, 
Commissioners and special service

IN LOVING MEMORY 
ef our dear mother, Mrs. 
Thorne, who departed this tile c 
22nd day of February, 1921. 
Just three years age to-day, m 

With broken heart* we w*t 
you and saw you pass away 

Although we loved you dearly 
“could not make you stay. 

You’re not forgotten, mother 
your memory will never fai 

My thoughts are always with y 
the cemetery were you ere

at St. Thomas’ Intends to leave by
toe Botolfoa neat week for his aew 
scene at activities, London, Out. As 

’previously stated, he will undertake 
I work hi St. Paul’s Caâheêral. under 
the Very Rev. EWmsa Tucker, Dean 
of Heron. Mr. Ugbtbewneto depart
ure. will be a great loss to the Parish 
generally and to the Dunfleld Club and 
Sunday School in particular, in both 
at which organizations he has been 
aa indefatigable worker and has wen 
the regard of all. He’ carries with 
him the good will ot the congrega
te* aad their best wishes for his 
swzeees Sad every happiness in his 

| new work.

Lydia SPECIAL!FRENCH LIST HOSTAGES A GUAR- 
ANTEE AGAINST DISORDER.

BERLIN, Feb. 22.
While encouraging reports have ASSETS 3U4»l8JlflkW

Offers you until March 1st. only Special «ALL RED" AccM 
Policy with Benefits, which it.will.be impossible to get after 
above date. Such an opportunity to obtain from a thorny 
reliable Company full protection against accident of every 1 
at a particularly low rate, should not be overlooked.
_ Come aad «l» Me with regard to this offer TO-DAY! 

" J. B. URQUHART—Agent.
’Phone 848 SL John's, Nfld. P.0, to I

Evening

before, during, er after an election, on 
account of, or Ip respect of. the eon- 
duct'or management ef an election in 
excess of the maximum named in the 
schedule of the Election Act." The 
amount permitted to be expended la 
based upon the number of electors 
residing within the borough. If a 
candidate expends or lueurs expesdi- 
ture exceeding the amount allowed, it 
avoids his election. It a like provision 
Were to govern Elections In this coen
try the cost of a' political contort 
would be a comparatively small 
amount. Th* coat now, unless ac
companied hy grow bribery, Is not 
large as I knew by experience.

Yours truly,
AN OLO LIBERAL.

Feb. 20th, U84.

Gone but not for 
children. Fell asleep

IN LOVING MEMO 
ot my dear sister. Jane 
Burnt Point, who died Febi 
IMS.
This day brings hack aad n 

Of one who has gone to 
And those who miss her n 

Are those who lowed her

SHOTS*

FEIID1AN CLUB SWEEPSTAKE
1924 HOCKEY LEAGUE SERIES—UNCLAIM 

PRIZES. :
First

The’ east down, we are not 
The* afflicted, not alone: 

Thou dtd’st give, and thou h 
Blessed Lord, thy will be 

—Inserted by her Meter, Be

Son's, 8; Terra Novas, 7. 
Guard», 7; St, Ben’s, 6 
Feildians, 9; Terra Novas, 4. 

Second Round—Guards, 9; Terra Novas, 4Kyle Nearing
“ “ Guards, 4; St Son’s, 3.

TICKETS—26c. each.
Sold at Messrs. J. M. Tobin, W. F. Donnelly,^ 

G. Rendell, J. J. Strang, P. Johnson, Ltd., Geo Trsifl
and members of Hockey Team.

H. C. HAYWAfifi
WÊÊÊn:4fMP lÉ ' Hon. Setrrtrtl

North Sydney IN LOVING MERC 
of Sarah Puddicombe, wh 
22nd, 1923.
Dearent wile and mother, b 

you.
Hiver since you passed a’ 

Our thoughts are always
Though we sire so far a

One year baa passed, hat s 
you.

Friends may think the 
healed;

SASKA' I EWAN LEGISLATURE
HUDSON BAY ROUTE

$ Start News. Here and There REGINA, Feb. 22.
A resolution urging upon the Dom

inion Government aad Sir Henry 
Thornton President of the Canadian 
National Railways the necessity for

the ship was •
MADE GOOD BU8.--SB. Silvia *r- 
ved at Halifax al U w m., the trip 
icupyfog only 41 hours.

When'you see Doc. Hewlett as Pat
ch Murphy In Abie s Irish Rose yen'll

For The Toilet.
ions favorable. mails, We have all the necessities and lux

uries. The daily bath is beneficial 
When'only good Soap is used.

The condition of the teeth depends

gggsssThat within our
Inserted by her JBUT BY NO MEANS LEAST!toe Kyle at

Will be

usurp the rights and with the best efof the
CUPS A 10 cents. Tea

ooapa, Bscs IB cents.
1924 PRIZE UST
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grilling TeieK.au.
sir-Pbaso allov 

y esteem**
marks re the Importing 
h can be made in thib 
it io tlie reason? What 
we under? Is it be- 
tndividuals get a com- 

Now, Sir, here is 
1 boiler ibep and j 

not got Bret class 
hare Bret class 
who know the 

in the World.
» te date mit- 

shonld have, still 
be done which 

pe**. For instance a 
i boiler came on the last 
; could be made in the 

■ Or. Jan. 6. the holler 
„ were asked to work week on 
week off, and before that they 
working 8 hours a day and every 

i department of the Newfound-^ 
Gorernmert Railway eit full 

Ail kinds of work that the 
, makers could be doing at a 
Sin because the article* are be- 
eported. Now Sir, Is this kind
Ugood enough? How long are *— »*-*- -vu. I

spec*

f Safe Price
re included 
e Event

Values such as no All new goods now ar 
in this Great Mone

;em and certain 
n on them ?
/Sit: We have a 
igt we hare l_ 
tent in it, we 
asters, me a 

es ns well as any 
lib we hare r 
fench as we 
le lot of work can 
- ft Imported, 
a and a 

These 
te shop.

afford’to miss
later—i

Woman or
Smart

CashmereSkirts In Plain a
Fawn, Navy

colors
also a big

in wearing apparel can be obtained 
at Specially Reduced Prices 

during this Sale

ai Saia Pricea very newest
Regular Me.

j Taffetta Silk Skirts.
Colors of Navy, Brown and Black. 
Reg. $10.10 each. Sale Price . .$4*0 
Reg. $12.60 each. Sale Price . $4.60 
Règ. $16*0 each. Sale Price . .SMS 

In Black only.
1 Re*. $18.66 each. Sale Price . .6 *M

Reg. $80.50 each. Sale Price . .$11*6 
In Navy only.

Re*. $30.00 each. Sale Price . $8.40

Wool Plaid Skirts.
A big assortment of All Wool 

Plaid Skirts, In beautiful color 
combinations, very dressy looking, 
accordéon pleated.

Reg. $ 5.00 ea. Sale Price $4*0 
Reg. $10.00 ea Sale Price $800 
Reg. $11.00 ea. Sale Price $P56

Wool Plaid and 
Striped Skirts.

Pretty Plaids and Roman stripes, 
on plain grounds of the newest 
shades ; assorted sises.

Re*. $ 8.56 ea. Sale Price SM0 
Reg. $16.00 ea. Sale Prie# $6.00

Colored Cashmere Hose.
Colors of Light „aed Park Grey, 

Light Fawn, Tan, Brown and Black; 
fashioned leg, segpiless heels and 
toes, garter tops ; sites 6 to 16 Q1— 
Reg. 95c. pair. Sale Price ..
Ribbed Cashmere Hose.

All Wool CasMBpe Hose, seamless 
fashioned leg, spliced feet, elastic tope, 
assorted ribbs, sizes 9 to 10. In the 
ftdlowtng Shades : Coating, Putty and 
Covert. Reg. $1.25 pair. Sale 11 AC 
Price .. .. ft*w
Heather Hose.

Plain Cashmere, seamless fashioned 
leg, garter tops, double heels and 
toes, sises 9 to to. là Heather mix
tures of Light and Dark Brown and 
Green. Reg. $1.56 prir. Sale 1 6 
Prlee............*1.4

Misses’ Hose.
Brown Cashmere, in assorted 

ribbs, seamless ankle, spliced feet, 
elastic tops; sizes 8, 8% and 9.
Sise 8. Reg. *8c. pr. 8. Price 7$e. 
Size 8to- Reg. 80<lhr. S. Price 7tc. 
Size 9. Reg. $1.00 pr. S. Price 86c.

produced

Accordéon Plaited Skirts,
Best quality Serge ; . colors of

Black and Navy.

Reg. $6.50 each. Sale Price $550 
Reg. $6.25 each. Sale Price $7.4$ 
Colors of Navy and Nigger. 

Reg. $3.60 each. Sale Price $850 
Colors of Navy and Brown, with 

assorted stripes.
Reg. $8.76 each. Sale Price $8*0

Plain Cashmere Hose.
Colors of Fawn, Grey and Black; 

seamless fashioned leg, double 
heels aad toee, garter tops, sizes 9 
to 10. Reg, 60c. pair. Sale CA_
Price................................... «WC.

Speciaiiy
Reduced

infanta
Wear

MERCK

,Y ONI’

15c. lb. Infants’ Cambric Petticoats.
(Short)
Sale Price...............
Sale Price...............
Sale Price..............
Sale Price..............
Sale Price .. ..
Sale Price..............

Infants’ Petticoats.
(Long)

Reg. 65c .each. Sale Price..............
Reg. $1.00 each. Sale Price..............
Reg. $1.20 each. Sale Price..............
Reg. $1.40 'each. Sale Price..............
Reg. $2.20 each. Sale Price..............

Infants’ Cambric Nightdresses
Reg. $1.00 each. Sale Price..............
Reg. $1.50 each. Sale Price .. .. ..
Reg. $2.20 each. Sale Price '..............
Reg. $2.85 each. Sato Price..............

Infants’ Bibs.
Lace and embroidery trimmed.

Reg. 15c .each. Sale Price...................
Reg. 17c. each. Sale Price.............
Reg. 27c. each. Sale Price...................
Reg. 35c. each.' Sale Price...................
Reg. 65c. each. Sale Price...................

Children’s Sleepers.
Striped Flette.

Reg, 76c. each. Sale Price ..............
Reg. 86c. each. Sale Price....................

ret, Hearth Rugs and 
Floor Covorlngs

nt quality, 
famous Pore 

er 2 lbs. Port
Notions of Stationary

Specially
Priced

80c. each. 
90c. each. 
>1.20 each.
>1.4* each.
11.65 each. 
>2.20 each.

f Carpets and Rugs, offers some extremely low 
ar Coverings. Below we give you prices of a lew 
you can save by buying your Floor Coverings during

ILS» Out February Safe
$1.90 prices on high grade Fn 

lines, showing the mone) 
this annual event. '>
Carpet Squares.

ra Velvet Pile, in a Magi
sTr designs and coloring*.

«25 Size 6 x 7f«
|,oo Reg. $30.00 each. Stol 
*1 «0 Size 9 X 9 1*“ Reg. $54.60 each.» Rale

Size 6 x 12 te 
Reg. $76.00 each. SHn 

85c. keg. $72.00 each. Sale
$is5 Tapestry Squares.
$150 in a wide range of new and ex- 
$*■4* qulsite designs and «Storings.

Size 9 x 12 feet.
Reg. $20.00 each. Sato Price $18.66 
Reg. $27.00 each. Sato Price $2456 

18c. Reg. $35.00 each. Mb Price $29.40
.16c. Reg .$44.00 each. Sato Price *96.,.>
f*®- Axminster Hearth Rugs.
T*,. In a wonderful asaortment of new 

•w and novel patterns and colorings; as- 
' sorted sizes. ,A

Reg. $8.60 each. Sale Price ..$5*0 
Reg. $8.00 each. Sato Price . .$656 
Reg. $9.50 each. Sale Prie* ..I8J0

;,*£ Tapestry Hearth R
In a variety of all the

. .50c. lb. 
i Chops, 35c. lb. 
iddings, 15c. lb. 
lead, per bowl 
. .15c. 20c. 40c. 
: Liver, 20c. lb. 
it, Pork; also

Dennison’s Serving Reg. $1.30 each.
$2.82 Cup Forms. Reg] ygioO each]

Assorted sizes, for making fancy Reg. $8.75 each, 
candy baskets. Reg. 20c. per 1C. Reg. $3.00 each.
do*. Sale Price....................... ivV« "
DUPLEX RUBBER BANDS—Medium Silk DtCSSeS. 

size. Reg. 16c. per box. Sale | O _
Price ..  .............................. AfcC.

Dennison’s Crepe Paper.
Assorted shades, 20 Inches wide; 10 

feet long. Reg. 20c. per fold 1C.
Sato Price.............. .. *wv.
Carter’s Rusty Racer.

Removes Rust, Fruit, Coffee and 
Other stains. Reg. 36c. per OA- 
bottle. Sato Price..................
Whitman’s Pictures 
Stationery for Children.

Is box containing 1 do*, paper and 
1 do*, envelopes. Reg. 16c. per 1 0_ 

box. Sato Price...................
47c. Collin’s Gem Pocket 

Dictionary.
Reg. 45e. each. Sale Price 38c

Nfld. Literature Readers.
Bot* No. 4. Reg. 55c. ea. 8. Price 47c.
Book No. 5. Reg. 60c. ea. S. Price 50c.
Fountain Pens.

The "Sapa” self-filling, heavily 
gold-plated point. Reg. B0c. 40z
each. Sale Price......................  WAV.
PENCIL ASSORTMENT—In colored 

leather case, containing eraser, 
sharpener, pen nibs, pen holders, 
crayons and five pencils. CA.
Reg. 70c. each. Sale Price

le Price
te Price

Mohair Door Mats.
Colors of Red, Green, Gold and, 

Black.
Sise 11 x 28.

Reg. $2.25 each. Sale Price . .$1.96 
Size 11 x 30.

Reg. $2.75 each. Sale Price . .$655

Linoleum.
Assorted Floral and . tinted designs ;

2 -yards wide.
Reg. $2.20 per yard. Sale Price $158 
Reg. $2.46 per yard. Sale Price $651

Sale Price of beautifulSale Price

Price $8$*0 

Price $4650
it.
Price $6056
Price $6150

To fit up to 2 years 
Reg.' $4.00 each. Sale Price- . .
Reg. $6.00 each.
Reg. $5.75 each.

Poplin Dresses,
Colors of Pale Blue, Pink and White; to fit* up

to 2 years.
Reg. $1.66 each. Sale Price.................. ..$156
Reg. $1.16 each - Sale Price..............  ..$L47

White Cashmere Dresses.
To fit up to 2 years. .

Reg. $1.60 each. Sale Price .. ,, .. . .$155

Infants’ Robes.
Reg. $3.00 each. Sale Price .. . $8.55
Reg. $3.00 each. Sale Price.....................$455
Rag. $6.0» each. Me Pries..................... $6.W
Reg. $7.00 each. Sale Price....................,$550

Sale Price

Inlaid Linoleum.
In beautiful designs and colors 

yards wide. Reg. $3.95 per CO ( 
yard. Sale Price .. .. „ "

color*.

Neglected
South West Coast Canvas.

Painted back; 2 yaTds wide, in a big 
assortment of new patterns and colors, 

Reg. $1.29 per yard. Sale Price $1.16 
Reg. $1.40 per yard. Sato Price $156 

<■ Reg. $1.66 per yard. Sato Price $1.49 
Reg. $1.80 perryard. Sato Price $1,62

B CORPORATION

LL BEIT Accident
thle to get after th« 
from a thoroughly 

Meat of every kind 
er looked.

It Irenlng Telegram 
at Sir.—The Mail. Passenger, and 
fat Service vent backward over 
W yttrs during 1923, on account 
fa 8.8. Portia being taken off the 
ft The only i f as on for taking 
jfwtii off, we understand, ia that 
Ni on the Coast would not pay. 
n’t think they would, but would 

Government to inform US 
>uy ctastai boats do pay, and 
Mch the Railway in this coun- 
toe every year, rupectally the 
“entry road. The Railway 

ft 4o us much good but we have 
l our proportion toward* such a 
Wen as well as the rest of the 
ton of (he country; and there- 
** don’t think we have bee*
1 fight—by not giving us ear 
tore of the Mail and Paseee- 
toice. The S.S. Gleatoe could 
to'« the freight and passenger 
: ® Gfis Coast last year. *»4 ] 
“ Wps freight bad to b* left 
f6 drgeatia, and not oac* e«*ld , 
to'e the passenger traffic. Alter ] 
w* »u taken of the Coast. | 
‘ttol up ia st. John’s, or - we,J 
to kept there ia nbéfato*.
* *ouid he wanted *6-«*terf

wanted designs and colorings ; 
27 x 64.

Reg. $3.06 each. Sate 1 
Reg. $355 each. SK )

Mohair Hearth Ruj
Colors of Red, Green,

Black.
Size 27 x 64.

Reg. $10.76 each.
Size 30 

Reg. $13.00 each.

bottoms. 
Price $

Specials From The Stan’s StoreGLÏCEBINE 
Reg. 16c. i

PAL* OLIVE SHAMPOO—Reg. 70c. 
per bottle. Sato Price .. ..

JfENNEN’S TALCUM—Reg'. 32c. per 
tin. Sale Price .. .. .. 77r

Large cakes.

border. Slie 14 x Wc.
... each. Sato Price . •

sr—TO*DATl

P.O. Bex prettiest effects that ever came to town; next we can 
equip you with the cream of headwear, ia our range of 
Velour and Felt Hats and Caps. Perhaps you'll not 
stop buying until you've chosen a new Shirt, or some 
Underwear and a tew other things; anyway we have 
it all here, and at remarkable savings for the remain
der of this ssoath.

'* Silk Ties.
Wide flowing ends, in a wonder- 

Æ # ful variety of new designs and all
■ e the most wanted shadse. $1 ACIf/lll Reg. $150each.S.Prioe ♦l.UO

Price $1650

Dainty Costumes 
Greatly Reduced

■UNCLAIMED

Reg, $1.20 each. 8. Price V*.vv
Self Colored Ties.

Silk Ties, In wide Sowing ends, 
In almost every possible shade. 
Reg. $1-64 each. Sale #1 OA

Veiling
A Ribbons g a splendid selection of 

is an ideal time to choose 
me, and save considerable

We are now al 
pretty costumes, 
your new Spring 
money.

r
 Knitted Ties.

A splendid assortment of Silk 
Knitted Tie», In the very latest 
shades *nd colors. Reg. 77- 
85c. each. Seto Price .. ISC.

Velour Hats.
A splendid selection of English and 

• Austrian all Fur Velour Hate, in the 
very newest shapes and shades; all
■liei,

Reg. $10.20 each. Sale Price . .$ 855 
Reg. $13.00 eaèh. Sale Price ..$1158

Men’s Socks.
k«, in a variety of all the

JS.’"- ”**: $1.10

ne Costumes.
each. Sale Price 
each. Sale Price 
each, t Sale Price 
;ach. Sale Price 
each. Sato Price 
each. Sale Price

Colored Gal
Brown—Reg; 

-Reg. 
-Reg.

Fawn—Reg. $ 
—Reg. $ 

Taupe—Reg. ! 
—Reg.

Grey—Reg. $3

.Donnelly, 
,td„ Gao. 1

888.46Veils do tripple duty in those 
l»a of blustering winds. They $81.20Sale Price

Sale Price
!°r two to the North Coagti fl 
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J for tb* 01*0 cot

— ’** riUi good* awafUnj 
N* luj t®rther l**r* Utal $

into*0118 ,firms. the North

Black and
Reg. $25.00 
Reg. $87.60

ne Costumes
...................... $20.00

've ever46c. perin our e ever
Men's Popular

in the.very newest si 
Idered clocks; all » 
pair. Sale Price <

each. Sato
ig, extra strong 
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pair, ei IA
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.$ 8*0
$10.4*
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h a wonderful showStore, and—NEW GOODS !!! 
FERED IN ST. JOHN’S AT 
SPECIALS listed below. T

With new management—newly enlarged and 
ing of Ladies’ Wear has NEVER BEFORE 
LOW FIGURE. Just glance at the two ON 
ITEMS OUT OF HUNDREDS.

ARE ONLY TWO

ONE HOUR SALE SPECIAL 
3 to 4 p.m.

24 CR^PË DE CHINE DRESSES—
Summer styles, in soft tones with Ë 
delicate patterns..................................... ■

DepartmentIn our
MEN’S SUITS—BOYS’ SUITS-PANTS 

New Weaves SPRING COATS New Styles

Children’s Dresses [ALL LOT ONLY. VOILES, 
IS & GINGHAMS “*I an pc llppccpc >| |f | One or two Crepe de Chinea .. |L

cn nn|ii Ladies’ Waists and Over Blouses (
Oy Ul II Jr paisley, C. De Chine, Shantung A Voile *3

flodel Gowns for Stout

Sizes up

Ladies' Skirts ONE RAC1 
Plaids and
sizes ... ..

INLY. AU Wool, Tweeds, 
iKy Pleated Effects. All

Poiret Twills, in Navy, Fawn, Nigger & Black 
Very Handsome and becoming designs

eception and Evening Gowns
lires

Watch for full particulars 
in to-morrow’s ‘Daily News’

GIVEN AWAY FREE ;WITH EVERY 
PURCHASE Dainty and quaint novelties 
m Silk Boudoir Caps; also Silk afternoon Tea 
Aprons, $md Wool Scarves. 314 WATER STREET

Buying Men in Bits be willing to undergo a somewhat t Was cut away, together with about 
painful operation which might result four inches of skin at the back of the 

He finally obtained a sub» eari and grafted on the millionaire's
head. The two men had to lie pract
ically motionless until, after twelve 

performed days, the flesh had united, and the i, JIM Kf. ■___.... _______ j

Tokio and Yokohama 
Slowly Recovering

Dog Dies in skin were cut from his body and 
ed upon his mother’s face ani 
In the end the lady not onli 
pletely recovered from injuries 
would have killed ninety-nine 
out of a hundred, but also i 
very slight disfigurement.

In this case, of course, fills 
was the motive for the sacrifia 
perhaps similar disinterested a 

,.have operated at least as poij 
to ,cases of this Kind as the a 
monetary gain. I

in cure.
ject, and retained him for some years 
at a salary of £260 a year. | 

Several operations were ] " ||
upon the substitute, but all without 
the desired effect. So the millionaire 
at, last gave up hope and resigned him
self to a life of darkness. J

Five years ago Miss Emma Gallag
her, a wealthy young lady, wag ter« 
ribly burned by thè explosion of .■ 
spirit stove. Her chin, neck, m 
chest were left almost raw. To com2 
ceal the scars, the doctors performs# 
twenty-three different operations toj 
skin grafting, the skin being taken,! 
from twenty-three different persons; 
The sums paid for other people’s ektid 
worked out at £200 per square foot. | 

An advertisement once appeared 1m 
a New York paper to the effect that ai 
Western millionaire, who was abouti 
to be married, was prepared to pay .® 
thousand pounds for a right ear to be| 
grafted upon his own head, in ptaceg 
of one which he had lost In a min-| 
ing accident, , ' > -‘M

An immense number of, application»} 
was received, and Dr. Nalden, who Ulfij 
dertook the operation, selected 
able candidate. A deed of agreement! 
was drawn up, and the 
agreed to keep the names ot both huyij 
er and seller secret ''<.1

The operation was duly performed 
The upper half of the volunteer’s eefl

Large Sums Have Been Paid by 
Wealthy Sufferers to Men Who 

Were Willing to Become 
Subjects For Medical 

Experiments.

s) — The PRINCE RUPERT, B.&—<Cuu-
d over a a,an Press)—Arthur McCoy, pres
to relieve Sector, had a hair-raising adventure 

sd by the with a huge grizzly bear recently, 
■ car ser„ and he owes his life to the pluck of 

his airdale dog.
is still in McCoy was in a canoe on the Snow- 
favorable sl“>e River with the dog trotting 

msidering a,on8 the bank. As McCoy was about 
that have to land the monster grizzly made its 
dcally all way out of a partly submerged log, 
nd public evidently for the purpose of Ashing, 
itroyed by Rearing an attack, the man pumped 
half the two bullets from his automatic rifle 

îently out lnto the beaAwith a roar of rage 
mt 800 of the animal leaped into the water 

and made directly for McCoy. It was 
iffered a then that McCoy fired the remaining 
gradually shots-^nine in all—into the bear. But 
ness dis- hruin did not stop. ' Desperately the 
ere were man rowed toward.‘the opposite bank 
there are and managed to make it, but there 

• was no place of refuge and no time to 
1c lights reJoad. He thought the end was in 
ly due to elsht when he saw that his dog was 
two com- awimming purposedfully behind the 

bear. Both animals reached shore at 
a severe the aame time and the dog promptly 

tracts and attacked, the bear’s attention thus 
eing sup- being diverted from the man.

(wagons. °nc mighty cuff sent the dog spin- 
carrying Btog. It returned to the attack, how;- 

Tsukudo- *ver- but more cautiously. The pup 
,n wreck- fought "brilliantly, but at last was

rest of the ear was cut

rv Still more wonderful was the case 
of a Scottish lady who sustained 
^shocking injuriés in a runawa/ acci
dent. Her skull and both legs were 
fractured, and her left arm and one 
iptoe of her face badly lacerated, 

ï Her aon, a young physician, aband
oned his practice and set himself to 
'endeavour to restore his mother’s 
jife. ■ Everyone else had givefl up her 
mèc'As hopeless. Day and night he 
dpvoted his whole time to her, and 
■O .inspired not only her nurses, but 
(he poor sufferer herself, that she sur
vived and began slowly to mend. 
Bfiet the mutilation of the face caus
ed terrible disfigurement. The son

Household Notes

Treasury,’’ September 28. j man d|ed under the operation, it
One hundred and fifty years ago^ geems possible that the operator might 

Burke made his famous speech! be jnlycted for manslaughter, 
against American taxation, on ApriFj' jt lBj however, a well-known fact 
19. ’ ... that both surgeons and patients are

One hundred years ago Macaulay’s1' sometimes willing to pay large sums 
first essay, “Milton,” was published: for sut tab lé subjects for medickl ex- 
The year 1824 was likewise marked by i périment. . The blind American mil- 
the appearance of Scott’s “Redgaunt- j lionaire, Mr. Charles Rouss, once ad- 
let” and “St. Honan’s Well,” and by vertised for a man suffering from eye 
Irving’s “Tales of a Traveller." trouble similar to his own who would

Bud Fisher,
ELEVEN P.M. AND ALL IS WELL WITH MUTTMUTT AND JEFt>

c-tïAxy às7'ÔnT~~'\
Ht BROUGHT Hoiuc A CHlCKCN 
Foe Â V>*T ThDÀy evT AFTelt 
t ioAkth Him on The BeAK 
He PUT IT OUT Ik) The varV-
ifu see what statiwv J 
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broadcasting. J
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Kwtt WAS Gonna.
HAwe Ham for suFPefc 
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slowly in Yokohama than in the 
larger city. The greatest tahk before 
Yokohama is the reconstrucUon of a 
breakwater. Before the quake the area 
bounded by the breakwater was so 
narrow that almost one-fifth of the 

x hipping was taken care of outside 
the bMnkwnter. As a remedy' the 
municipality aow purposes to con
struct a breakwater 11,340 feet leng 
at a ooet of nearly 86,000,000. Another 
important item is the proposed con-

sec:
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ONE HOUR SALE SPECIAL
10 to 11 a.m..

5 DOZEN SAMPLE DRESSES—This C 
Spring’s Models, in P. Twill and 
Tricotine. All sizes ., .. .. .. . .
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wounds,ircuts,
Also, for -- hands and skin.
Take it internally for coughs; colds and sore throats. 
It is tasteless and odorless and gives great relief.

The story goes that a new minister; 
had come to this church, and that 
there was a local bad man—a poach
er and so forth—who had seen neither 
the minister nor the King.

One Sunday morning the King hap
pened to bp walking along the bank 
of the Dee when he saw the poacher 
fishing for salmon, the King stopped 
and said: “You must ' know that 
you’ve no ri^ht here. For one thing 
this Is preserved water; and for an
other, this Is Sunday."

The poacher waddled through the 
water and, peering upwards, asked: 
"Whe are you?”

The King smiled. "Oh, I’m the King," 
he said.

The flsherrqan was Instantly reliev
ed. “Man, what a fricht ye gave me!" 
he-exclaimed. “I thought ye were the 
new minister."

“Tenure a Cab.’
Stories which have little foundation 

la fact are always being related about 
eminent personages, and the above Is 
declared to be one of the best exam
ples, of these “too good to be true” 
anecdotes. A collection of these stor
ies has recently been made by f the 
'Evening Standard.’ y

The late American Ambassador, Mr. 
Choate, was a very vtltty person, and 
one day he was at some reception or 
other when somebody came up to 
himanjj, believing him to be the but
ler, said, “call me a cab, will you?” 
Said Mr. Choate: “You’re a cab.”

The shocked>6uest complained to 
his host, to be more shocked when he 
found that he had been talking to the 
American Ambassador.

He went to apologize, and Mr. Cho
ate said to him: "If you had been nicer 
about it I would have called you aj 
hansom cab.” This story has also been 
told about W. 6. Gilbert. |

Another that is too good to be true-:
At a public dinner Cardlpal Manning, 

and the Chief Rabbi, Dr. Adler, sat 
side ly side. The latter, It being one 
6t; the Jewish fasts! ate scarcely any-, i 
thing. S !X

Said Manning, l<jt us hope unwtt- : 
ttngly : “Must you $iev«r eat ham, Dr.
t «T wrtll hJsoV mv rule ” naiH

Vaseline The Pla, SelectionsPetroleum Jells#, Medielnti ferpo».» ^sMy remedy forBunvs.W 

MANtitoOtiW*
VOHK.U.S.A.

ormc^Boi counrrtc» **

Trade Mark
Ever popular WILLIAM DUNCAN and •HNSON, inPetroleum Jelly ,

(Send for copy of out free look—"Inquire Within''.)
CHESEBROUGH MANUFACTURING COMPANY (CONSOLIDATED) ^ 

17 STATE STREET. . . NEW YORK.
At/ " VasmUim” ProdmeiB can bm obtainmj in Drag and Central Store. 
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A Vitagraph Blue Ribbon Fe

A gripping drama of hard-fisted men of the 
-language they know. A “BILL" DUNCAN KNOC

-7 Tarts \

where a gun speaks the only
other more healthy thoughts that 
await- you. "

Get out of doors and let the fresh 
air blow the cobwebs out of your 
brain.

SIDE TALKS
By Ruth Cameron,

Suspect Bandit 
Operations Directed ' 

by One Person

3=3i
Fearless PEARL WHttE, inEOW WOCLto YOU ANSWER IT!

BITTY BOSE OF POISON. she has endured thg same sort ol 
r-^ A friend of mine takes place In a lesser degree.

rjxafe -. has been treated 
very unjustly by 
her slster-ln- Her thoughts on this subject 

',ÏSÆ law. doing her sister-in-law the least

Four of

Jflnd Tracks Mean Facial Lines. _____
PEKING—(Canadian Press), -r Is 

irm there u- master mind behind the top- 
I will not try to and they are doing her a great'deal of. i erations of the myriad Chinese pirate

tell yon what the harm. - j craft in South China waters which
sister-in-law did. She Is making bad mental tracks In have bècome more daring during the 
but I think you her mind by dwelling on this subject, past few mouths than ever before? 
can take my and if she keeps on she will make ba<T( That is the question whlc» police
word for it that lines on her face. j authorities are asking themselves ai
ist would make it is one of the hardest things In a result çf the accumulating evidence 
nt feel exceeding- the world to put such things as this that many of the pirate bands are 

< ont of one’s mind. And one of the working in conjunction with one an
other. The pirates’ organization 
seems to be so complete as to'be the 
work of some centralized authority, 
and tyence it is little wonder that the 
police have so far been baffled In 
their attempts to suppress the band.3’ 
illegal operations. , -
, As an example of t}ie extent to 

y0U which the organization is brought jt 
. is mentioned that the men who re- 
! cently carried out the celebrated 
l jewel robbery aboard the steamer 
Sun Ning; took their operations as far 
nôrth as Amoy, where a steam launch 
has disappeared entirely. All the clr- 

or self- oum9tflnces point to the fact that she 
has been made away with by the 
band which usually works In the Can
ton delta.

It is now being urged that the 
only effective method of curbing the 
pirate outrages is to make a*concert- 
ed attack with strong forces, on the 
villa to -«rhTch the PjjêÛjfe- are 

lake ttilr headquarters. 
Such a campaign may be undertaken 
in the near future.

MONDAY—The Motion Picture’s Supreme A.

IN TEN PARTS.how my friend sanest.
y- To forgive and forget'and alwaya
k bit. I can’t. I remember is to Injure yourself far 

more than the person whose offenses 
you remember.

No matter what other people do to 
you. you can’t afford to get the habit 
of resentment Any more than 
could afford to get the habit of tak
ing small doses of poison every day.

People Won’t Like Ton.
Resentment Is a mental poison. So 

is self-pity. No matter what other peo
ple do to you, you can’t afford 'to let 
yourself get self-pltytng 
righteous. If you do, your voice and 
your face and your manner will be 
tainted by that state of mind, and 
people won’t like you. Ito'matter how 
good your cause Is, people will turn 
against you If you become a chronic 
self-pltier, for the're is something 
about seJJ;Pity that always, antago-

It isn’t easy to forget injustice, bet 
It can be done.

Remind yourself that people just 
• naturally sweet face, dis- ’ are. that you can’t change them by
e lines appear around her fulminating against them and that
ter eyes narrow, and her voice they can’t, perhaps, help being as Sued
1 a most unlovely timbre. 1 they are. | with b
she thinks about the injury Busy your mind with the million shades.

Also, MR. FOSTER in his Masterpiece, “The Bells of 4he Lighthouse.’ itinee To-morrow,

(*d in realizing that other
i pnpatbize with her and re
tie injustice to her. y
e Things She’d Like To Say.
ml wonder she thinks about It 
toes when she goes about her 
rod thinks of scathing things 
D say to the sister-in-law when
H comes.
ti wonder that she has let the 
Wretched affair become almost
mion.
at wonder at any of these 
but ! am. oh, so sorry about

ir Eminence’s

[I like my friend very mu<h, 
don’t like her sister-in-law, and 
1 bear to see the sister-in-law 
kto the original injury the 
f injury that the resentment

' “If’ he had a litttoTW>re brains'?" 
Lord Balfour is reported to have re- 
marked, “he would be half-witted”!.

Is this true, or too good to be? ‘
Two stories toid about Archbishop 

Temple have been attributed to so 
many people that they' are probably 
inventions.

When he was still Èiahop of Lon
don be was driven home, one night, 
and when he arrived at Fùlham 
Palace gave the cabman two shillings. 
The cabman looked at (hem more in 
sorrow than in anger,-and, being an 
evangelical person, said: "St Paul 
would not have given me this.” "No,” 
said Temple, "you would only have 
bad a shilling, because he would have 
been at Lambeth.”

It was Archbishop Temple, too, who 
was first alleged to have made the 
celebrated remark about Providence 
to a bore who tackled him on the sub
ject. The said bore had an aunt who 
went one day to a railway station 
and, by some block in the traffic, 
failed to catch a train which was sub
sequently wrecked with many cas
ualties.

“Do you not regard that,” said the 
bore to Dr. Temple, "as a marvellous 
interposition of Providence?” to which 
Temple replied, with his unique and 
perfect candour, "I ready could not 
say because, you seè, I have never

MUSTbody and 
a ace ant 
hot only 
injuries 
ity-nlne 
t also s

MASTE
NOW

ENDS
Now or NevThe Choice w" 

of Experi«enc4
For 36 years housewives of experience 
have depended upon Pet Milk for their 
daily supply of milk and cream. Thcy have 
found its rich quality always the same— 
always pure—always sweet. They know 
the convenience of kéeping plenty of 
sweet milk in 'the paLtry to use when they- 
want it. They know the economy OxusiicQl 
Pet, for one pint diluted equals-ÎWo pintfr 
of extra rich milk or three pinte of ordi
nary cooking milk. Thèy find fÿi more 
satisfactory than milk in the ordinaryfonn.

You also will find it most i^tkfactory in 
every way. Try it and be convinced, 
Get the Pet Recipe Book—free. Pet 
Milk Company (Originators of the,

’actio our
met your punt.1

Is Your
HOSTWOULD*»

FAMILY.

The man who
"Smith” has. etery right to he. proud
of his signature; for it Is that, be
yond » doubt, of the world’# most 
famous family. Almost every civil
ised land has it* army of feltow-

Evaporated Milk Industry),/Cenei
Offices, St, Louis, Mq, In various guises, from

dred. There Is, too, no social circle 
that cannot point with pride to Its 
Smiths.

Three Smiths, including thie lex- 

Barry. There are eigh ml aron
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of the Labour
M.C.LJ. GIVES DECISION AG A INS 

LLEWELLYN CLUB BT T. HOI- 
LIS WALKER, K.C.

ible; it had been

to Mr. Walker wasmovement.
and sec-The spacious Methodist College 

Hall was filled to capacity last night 
to hear the challenge debate between i 
teams from the M.C.L.I. and 
Llewellyn Club. Among the visitors 
were Lady Allardyce and Captain 
Ooodfellow from Government House, 
as well as many prominent in Church 
and State. The Chairman of the 
evening was Mr. R. Hoarder, Presi
dent of the M.CXkl., who in open
ing expressed bis pleasure at seeing 
such a large gathering and to ill 
lie extended a hearty welcome and 
especially to the members and friends 
of Llewellyn Club. On behalf of bbth 
organizations he expressed apprecia
tion of the presence of Lady Allardyce' 
who always showed her interest in 
organizations such as theirs. “It was 
an ill-wind that blows nobody good,” 
and the clubs were very fortunate in 
securing the services of Mr. T. Hollis 
Walker. K.C., to act as Judge, who 
would also have the privilege of 
criticizing the speeches and Argu
ments. Mr. Hoarder then announced 
the .subiect: “Resolved that the mod
ern Labour movement is injurious to 
the social order.” Of the speakers, the 
leaders were allowed 15 minutes 
each, the second men 10 minutes, the 
third men 7 minutes and the others 6 
minutes. The leaders were then al- ■ 
lowed 8 minutes to sum up. The fol- ’ 
lowing were the sneakers :

M.C.LÀ.—Rev R. E. Fairbairn, | 
leader. H. E. Cowan, rflapt. A. Kean,.|
A. E. Parkins, Wilson Clarke. I. C.1 
Morris, George Peters. !

Llewellyn Club—Rev. G. Ô. Light- 
bourn, leader ; R. R. Wood, L. Colley,
R. G. MacDonald, J. G. Hodder, Geo.
Turner, H. Y. Mott.

Rev. R. E. Fairbairn opened the 
proceedings, getting at once into his 
subject. He began by defining terms, represents.
By Labour he meant the wage-earn- Mr Cow 
ing workers generally, without dis- the Lat,ou] 
tinction of kind of work; by move- because it 
ment, the organized endeavor of this . Df a gmall 
class to secure and advance its own stopping the wheels of industry until: peace table, 
interests; by modern, the actual fact 0wn ends are served, and entire-1 capital, not * 
and present effect of this organized jy indifferent as to the "njury it may j Mr. Mott 
movement In distinction from hlstor- inflict on the public at large. j and he confli
ical conditions and clauses and from Mr. R. R. Wood discussed the ques- j morons rems 
merely ideal tendencies and poten- | tion of public ownership and co-opera-1 The leader 
tialities; by the social order, society tion as against private enterprise, Mr. Lightboi 
as a whole in which every part be- emphasizing the good that would ac- viewing clos 
longs to every other part so that the crue therefrom. sented on to
'welfare of the whole depends upfn Captain Kean held thi.t Labour Fairbairn fol 
the due and proportionate function- onions tendered to increase the cojt The Judge, 
fng of ea*ft paYt; by injurious was of living; that they were seeking thoir then took th 
meant detrimental 'or hindering to own good at the expense of the people extremely wi 
the health, wealth, prosperity and and thus were injurious. ing sally, "•»
progress of this social organism. The Mr. L. Colley argued viat Labour Chairman, tt 
resolution made no comparisons; it wag working to make coalitions bet- many -things 
did not imply that the labour move- ter for the wage-earners who reprea- “an ill wind,” 
ment works more 'injury to the social ented three-fifths of the people. Lan- ter. He besil

Fairbairn. Appréciait was not right that too much power 
should be given to one class and 
capital Was In that position. Labour 
was working vto ' fmprove its condi
tions and in doing so would improve 
thd social order.

Mr.- Clarke acclaimed that when 
one section begins to operate at the 
expense of the other there cannot be 
development. The Labour movement

of Lady Allardycetion of
Mr. Wglker

briefly replied.
Canon

I of organized evil to . another. The 
Labour movement, he argued, Is in- 

; jurions to the social order because it 
I is an attempt to secure the advan- 
■ tage of a class without one consldera- 
i tion of the effect on the social whole.
It comes to this that the Laour move
ment is an endeavour to impose the progress and sooner or later will de
interests of a class as a tyranny upon gtroy.
the human social structure, to seize • Mr. Hodder said that Labour’s aim 

| opportunity and use discovered power was to give every man a sufficient 
to grab all it can by force. The danger wage in order to support himself and 
is that in its blindness it will lose his family. Exploiting of the poorer 
sight of the country as a whole in/the classes has brought about a poor state 
interest of what It takes to be a class, of affairs and it is the desire for im- 

Rep G. 0. Lightbourn opened for provement that has made Labour 
the negative. He defined modern unite to protect itself.
Labour as consisting of all those who . Mr. X. C. Morris contended that 
Labour with hand and head. The fail- Labour unions create mistrust, and
are of Labour is not attributable, to are dangerous because they are so
Labour itself but to the condition easily swayed by extremists. Mqmy
under which it is tried. He criticized of the evils of the day have been
the arguments of the previous speak- caused by agitation of irresponsible 
er inasmuch as he had produced no agitators. The safety valve was to be

to the M.C.I/.Ï.Club, ex 
for the
âi.gàÜL__yE- „
at some distant date they would Jiave 
the pleasure of Inviting the M.C.L.I. 
to a return debate.

Mr. Christian at the grand organ 
led in the National Anthem, and an 
enjoyable and profitable evening was 
brought to a conclusion.

Very Latest Sha; 
Shades: Fawn. Light and D

Prices 2.35, 2.60, 2.7<
Also the Popular “WOODROl

s now worn.
rey, Green and Beaver,

3.00 and 4.00 each,
AT 7.50 and g.QO each.One Exciting Night

WILL BE SHOWN AT THE MAJES
TIC ON MONDAY. s Ve ur HatsTo-day, to-morrow afternoon and 

night the same bill as yesterday will 
be repeated. Last night large audi
ences were delighted with the Zylos, 
and the all Fox western pictures 
which will be shown specially to
morrow afternoon. Monday will mark 
the commencement of that much ad- I vertlsed and spoken of special f en
tire, "One Exciting Night,” without 
exception D. W. Griffiths best and 
most successful mystery story.

As the story is of an unusual char
acter and abounds in mystery It would 
not be fair or opportune at the pres
ent time to publish any facts or re
veal any of the most outstanding in
cidents. The tremendous storm scene 
climax portrays the outstanding 
merits of the screen Industry when a 

"battery of 60 powerful motor fans j 
specially constructed are used. Three 
months were spent in making "One 
Exciting Night," and owing to the long 
time it will take to show it it may-be 
necessary to advise patrons to be in j 
their seats as early as possible 'in 
order to complete the second show i 
each night It takes fully 2 hours and 
15 minutes to show this eleven rçel, 
feature which time in addition to the I 
act which the Zylos have in readiness \ 

will compel the management to dis- ■ 

penale with the usual interval, but 
permit a continuous programme up 
to closing hour.

“One Exciting Night” is certainly j 
the most entrancing photoplay one 
could hope for. It depicts how a young j 
girl is sacrificed upon the altar of ;

Canadian Manufacture, all new shades and smart styles gJJO
LINEA SPLE

d Caps
for Spring wear; all Good Patterns and Nobby shapes 70c. up to J.9Q each.

Picture 1
New

COWAN’S
Cooking CHOCOLATE

5 Pkgs to pound

lie. Pscka*e

BAKING POWDER
Magic (1-lb. tin) . 50c

te Newfouni
at the N

Ferrt.thiRoger
piCtUT»

to MbRed Cross (1-lb. tin) 30c. 

Royal (12-oz. tin) . -75c.
rr Bros

iwed at the St 
iphia, where it 
lions crowd tt 
y of that'spacio 
riend” brought 
jr one who looki 
M .flash, faded 
Ksn’t a drÿ h

Seedless and Seeded

RAISINS
l-lb. Pkgs............; .1|

CURRANTS
l-lb. Pkgs................ H
Loose • « •• • • • • • eI

CRACKER JACK 
FLOUR

14 pound Sack picture, for

for 63c.
COFFEE

GEO. WASHINGTON 
made in the cup at the

toes perplexed 
and again th*
she was so re; 

le that she se- 
Breen into real 
tag kiss on yod 
ring because or I 
tshe bed been I 
I by an ambltiol 
a daughter-id 

He, but coulfl I 
i “ritzie” mot.1'1 
of day hut loo I 
nr Best Friee<| 
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ms in this featl 
pire in real I 
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. If you likerg

OUR BEST table. ’
Large 1.40, med. 90c. 

45c. tin.
White House .. . .5* 

Seal Brand .. . .6(1

BY THE SMELL YOU CAN TELL
sn preparing our TEA and COFFEE that 
îly SELL the BEST and the FLAVOR will g 
r FAVOR. The Best Tea and Coffee is 
apest. It costs a few cents more per pound, I 
per Cup. Drink our tea and coffee for one w< 
you will be our customer for life.

CROWN

Grand Dance 70c. »>-ROYAL

IN AID SERGTSV MEMORIAL FUND. FarmaRED CROSS
The Sergeants’ Mess ot the Royal 

Newfoundland Regiment, are now. 
busily engaged making preparations 
for the big dance which takes place 
in the GrenfeU Hall on Tuesday night, 
next. The Soldiers'

APPLES in Gallon Thu—65cDRAKE’S and MOIRS’ CAKES.

Monument, ■ in 
I course of construction at the foot of 
Garrison Hill, is in need of funds and 
It is for this purpose that the dance 
is being held. The object is, we feel 
sure, a very deserving one, and it is 
hoped a large attendance will be pres
ent to make the evening successful 
and profitable. With the dancing ar- 

I rangements under the capable man
agement of Messrs. Pnshie Bros., to
gether with music supplied by the 
very beat musicians in the City, the 
success the dance is assured.

Barrels and 100 lb. bags.
2 and 5 lb. cartons.
1 lb. cartons Confectioners’ Icing. 
Brown, in 1 lb. cartons and 100 lb. bags. 
50 lb. cases of Cubes.

ikeeper Knows tThe Discriminating
UTENSILSHEMBenefit of

HARVEY & CO.. Limited White Lme English LWARE Aluminumwan•wearing Qualities,(Phone 1200)
at Handy Prices.

St. Andrew’s Folk Lipped Saucepans—
40c. 50c. 60c. 1

Boilers, 1 gal .. . $2J1 
Kettles, $3.00, $3.80, $4.5* j

Dippers ..  .............. 45c.j

Basting Spoons .... 30c. j

Ladles....................... 3&J

Kitchen Sets 5 pieces $1-5*1 
Saucepans, sets of 3 $1#|
Cruets.................40c. 70c. j

Measuring Cups .... 20c.|

1 Pint Jugs
HELD ENJOYABLE 

MENT.
ENTERTAIN.

2 Pint Jugs

6 Pint JugsThe card party and dance, held by 
St. Andrew’s Society in their club 
rooms last night, was largely attend
ed, and .proved a great success. The

Teapots, 5 cup
afternoon was set aside for the lady 
supporters when a special card tour
nament was held. The prize winners

Teapots, 8 cup

Ingot Tin g
Sheet Lead. Sheet Zinc 

Bar Copper. Sheet Copper

Coffee Pots, 3 ptwere Mrs. (Dr.) A. C. Tail, and Mrs.
and Mrs. W. Clonston.

Boilers, iy2 gal.fortunate winners
Janet Thompson, Mrs. Udle, Mr.

Vavasour and Mr.
taken up to the

the interval

Pick Holders

f • •* m
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Inter-Club bate ; or4er than the capitalistic or com- W“S tt6 an almost impossible one to adequate- R
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Gents’ Half HowvjciiuB nau nwBC,
17c. pr.

Gents’ Half Hose,
New 1.97 pr. 
Now 3.17 pr.

Ladies’ Suede Gauntlets .. 
Gents’ Lined Kid Gloves .. 
Gents’ Lined Suede Gloves 
Gents’ Wool Gloves .. . * . 
Gents’ Wool Gloves .. ... 
Boys’ Wool Gloves . ...**.

34c. pr.'e. pr.
•?& % • **

95c. pr,to 2.20 pr,
Gents’ Col’d.Ladies’ Black & 66c. Now toe. pr.» » -0» • l.lt pr,to 3.60 pr,

Reg. 75c. Now 64c. pr. at 65é. pr.
Reg. 45c. Now 87c. pr,Reg. 22c. Now 17c. pr

Reg. 46c. Now 88c. pr,Reg. 24c. Now 19c. pr,Black Hose ■r; —rr., and Misses’ W< Reg. 86c. Now 74c. pr.Reg. 28c. Now 24c. pr,Black Hose Child’s KM Mitts, Reg. 1.10 Now 97c. pr,Reg. 84c. Now 19c. pr,Tan tft< - Infants* Wool Mitts Reg. 40c. Now 34c! pr,

when entrusted to our care, receive 
Prompt, Efficient Service.

offers ex< iving opportunities in 
its, Pants, etc. .

- ■■ «

Roads Lead to 
the Amateur Contest

“ttumweetee" you will Moll* her la 
this production. There hare been 
aethers and then some, but the moth
er that Vera Gordon portrays n the 
one that Is mating life the cheerful 
thing it really 1». Harry Rapt can 
lastly boast about this production, 
tor hé production is ». ntotttimeut 
memorial of the dearest thing in the 
Wbrld. y,4 v , . j

The Nickel Theatre is proud to be 
able to Offer to the St. John’s movie
goers inch attractions as this, and it 
goes Without saying that their et. 
forts Will be awarded by immense 
house» on Monday and Tuesday next

tore That Made 
New York Sit Up
Kewfoendtoni, VlU Sh
tt the Mekel Monday.

r Ferri, the noted Ameri- 
picture critic bah beeâ 

m in his comment on tht 
oe aim entitled “Your

Heal leader of the Htib City, whew 
downfall comes when Jerry Hoskins 
pulls his nose and makes Mm the 
ungnmg stock of tne communiK^

Chris Gideon, played bjrffi SPOT STOCK!____ , mmmmm Edmund
oobb—The Son of the sheriff, who 
started a team of horses on a mad
Nhaway with Beth webb in the
buck-board. Jerry Hosxlns in a fly
ing leap from hie own racing her* 
to the bat* of one of the team saves 
the girl’s. liie.

Wetherby, played by Frank Beal— 
An oid-taahloned country printer who 
sticks to Jerry when all the town is 
against him.

Bull Rucker, played by Frank Wood 
—The candidate of the decent people 
of Hub City whose election ft assart
ed by Jerry Hoskins who imperson
ates "Terrible Terry," a desperado 
and shows Up Sheriff Gideon’s incapa
city for office, ., -

SPECIAL ATTRACTION AT THE 
CRESCENT TO-NIGHT. The regular meeting of the to remove."

I held yesterday I Tenflers for the peint mg of the Bn- 
look presided. ! gineer's office and hallways were op- 
Martln.. Outer- ened and the contract was awarded 
tiller, Ryan and to John Reid, bis being the lowest 

tender.
Bwnpany, Ltd., The Mayor read a letter from R. 
mncll' Imperial ! Hibbs, Secretary Newfoundland Road 
ad construction, i Commission, saying they were • gath- 
the Engineer. 1 ering material with a view to issuing 
Health’s report j a booklet contante g a history of 
i Scarlet Fever : Newfoundland Roads, and asked that 

the Council wonlfl. favor them With 
an advertisement,

It was ordered that thé ad. be giv
en them.

The City Engineer’s Report was 
tabled. After the passing of pay rolls 
and bills the meeting adjourned.

Municipal
afternoon. May 
Present: Counci 
bridge, Vtnnieoa 
Dowden. • ■■■■'

The Imperial 
wrote offering t 
Liquid Asphalt 1 

, This was re fern 
Medical Office 

showed Id new

| it the Stanton Theatre, 
g where it Was show a to 
s crowd that taxed the 
[that spacious house, “Your 
I* brought tears lb tits eyes 
It who looked be, add when 
bih faded away fate fini» 
ft a dry handkerchief in

TINPLATESMonday and Tuesday

Stir Movie To-Night
Who’S weo m «flaying it 

: v WILD.»

and two

14 x 20—108-lbs. per box. tog the week.

Hutchings
sMewslks,at no exaggeration ottnoth- 

igeture, tor in the hand» of 
ha, that earthly angel re- 
iirery ideal a*d UVSiy con- 
l.the character all love so 
k tree to life, anxious,

Considerable 
over the cond 
particularly t 
fact that citii

don took place 
Water Street, 

tike and the 
irally are not 
iulatione cover- 
talks clear, R 
person not at- 

he immediately

Get Our Prices on Above 1
WHOLESALE ONLY.

Household Notes.
same hat*. With the newspaper he Marketing 1» greatly simplified if 
ridicules the riotous element of the the meals are planned a week or so 
city, establishes rest law and order 1» advance. ,
and makes a real man of himself. ; Seedless raisin* are delicious stew- 

Beth Webb, played by Edith John- 6d and served, cold with a dash of Or
ion—The daughter of an old time ange Juice.
western newspaper-editbr. Who thinks Canned corn and diced cooked po- 
Jerry Hoskins is a card sharper, but tatoes are nice seasoned with grated 
whose sen* Of fair play Impells her chew6> scalloped, 
to give him » chance of «cape when I Breafl-and-butterpuddlng is good 

I,. - , when shredded cocoanut IS used in' 01d Man Webb’ ^ bT FraMte place «g the currants,1 
Power—A typical Western town
newspaper editor who "bets on any- Brush potatoss with a little butter 
thing anytime" but who stands for battra bating them and they will 
good government and helps Jerry bave 6 beautiful glaze.
Hoskins to clean Up the town. Prunes are sometimes cooked with

Sheriff Gideon, plàyeçt by Dick Le a bit of tort apple instead of the us- 
Reno—The hard fisted, brutal. Deli- «aLltic* of J*mcn.

Ixplete». at-W3*r«mee 
B«sib there war* timet 
avaa so real, so good, so 
mil she seemed té Step off
h into real life and plant a 
I kiss on your quivering lips, 
Ebecause of the treatment to 
h hid been so unjustly sub
ir in ambitious, but negligent 
kàeghter-in-law who was 
I hut could not understand, 
pbie” mother who saw the 
[kr hat loo late.
Meet Friend" is a human 
k for there Is nothing that 
I in this feature that does not 
N ia real life. You know 
Necter, You identify every 
til yon liked Vera Gordon in

i this matter the 
wtion from the 
Power Company 

Iter is Just in re
ef the lSth inti., 
ton of Water St., 
on we .mlght ad- 
ad several teams 
of the line since 

a. : to addition . to 
employed a hum-' 
ring to get. the

m HEAP & Co.CAN TELL
COFFEE that 
FLAVOR will g 
and Coffee is 

lore per pound,: 
coffee for one w

Birch junks, finest quality 
for sale cheap; also dry 
kindling wood delivered 
daily to any part of city.

AGENTS.

West EndNew Device Transmits 
1,000 Words a Minute

different prices to residents have been 
stilled. M. Lducheur In the Chamber 
recently caused the prompt withdraw
al of a bill to charge foreigners 244 
francs a year as residence tax, with 
the announcement that foreign money 
brought by tourists alone more than 
balanced France’s commercial deficit, 
running between one an two billion 
Irenes. Government spokesmen im
mediately confirmed this statement.

Wood Factoryms—65c. ! ' LONDON, Jan. 27.—Striking evid
ence ot the advancement made in in
vention during im is ftmufi in the 
recent exhibit of telegraphic and other 
instrumenta at the British Imperial 
College of Science and Technology. 
.The moat notable development is to 
telegraph; delay in submarine cabling 
has been largely eliminated by utiliz
ing the action of light on selenium, 
which responds so rapidly that the sig
nal sent out ti recorded even before 
the full «orient has pused over the 
Wire.

A magnetic telegraphic drum re
corder is shown, capable of speeding 
up messages to 1,000 words a minute. 
This la effected by the current of the 
incoming signal passing through colls 
contained in a rapidly revolving iron 
drum and turning it Into a magnet tor 
a brief apace, thus attracting a slight 
piece of iron, shaped like a brake shee. 
This operates a fine syphon to* 
charged with Ink,'causing it to record 
the signal On the paper tape as it files 
past it.

Another exhibit is an "undulator,” 
or an instrument used la high speed 
wireless tolegn 
tag on an endli

is a foreigner’ in a .^considerable 
it, we wish to | Phone 1186

declt.eod.tf

ER PRICES
ON

r RUBBERS
Have you a Suit or Overcoat
make? We make a speciality

customers own
goods at prices that are absolute-

first class woi
» SUIT THE WHOLE FAMILY.
pair now and be prepared for the sloppyFor quick relief heat Mtaard’s

and Inhale. Splendid for cold

LONDON, Jan. 2».—Eggs art not l 
Just eggs here, and for a housewife te j
replenish her supply of the breakfast 
staple by merely ordering a doz. eggs, 
as is the American custom, would 
dismay an English shopkeeper.

Eggs are nicely graded and class!- 
fled, and shops display them in bins j. 
with descriptive legends attached. * 
There are cooking eggs, imported j 
eggs, Irish eggs, local new laid eggs. I: 
preserved eggs, oreaKiast eggs, surrey i 
new laid eggs, fresh eggs, local fresh I 
eggs, local'farmhouse eggs, ptfllets’f 
eggs, extra large eggs, ducks’ eggs

of distinctionances add a 
to any home, 

ultimate in ele Health and Comfort 
■ œ nome.slip of paper up

$00 words a
finish that them to be used with the ’ 

or in the most perfectly ap-
is the com- Hany*

table servi
Ned drawing-

•** Only $8.75 pr.are forouse 1 to 5) Only $3.00 pr.

to 13). Only

.. ..'
$2.40 pr.
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THE ROARIN' SAME—CITY CTRL- 1. The Commerce bore led . 
ER8 1EATE FOR BELL IS- way, and at no time waa the 1AM.. of the gam. in douM Z cl

Teams from the St. John’s Curling are the headliners In the Ba 
Association left the city yesterday League, and have the alive 

for Bell Island, to play for the Chal- pretty well under lock and key. 
lenge Cup put up during the regime Commerce so far have not 1, 
of the H, B. Cowan-A. H. Salter year. | game.
Ve feel certain that the Iron Isle _____
wfeldera-rof the stone will offer the COMMERCIAL HOCKEY.
St. John’s Curlers every hospitality. A. HARVEY ft CO.
Ve realize that both teams are com-. BO WRING BROS
prised of true sportsmen and further, _ ___ , „ ,, ’ ,
do we appreciate the courtesy extend- . ng ® I**t mhM
ed the city curlers when last we had f
the pleasure of visiting Bell Island to * * Bros, ‘“‘“l u,ght 6 game
p.sy for the trophy. Good luck to ill. *“’* t Bowr ng Broa- the 

. tt b. :»ers of last year’s trophy. 1
A. n. o. ,n fV. wo* hnt follow t,

(jnnwSHU TT #ffftîîsesïi«
ankh-amen. which Mr. Carter and My 
Lord Carnarvon did discover, and do 
now cancel the license which Lady 
Carnarvon holds, for the excavation 
of the tomb. Methlnks ’tis about time 
there should be an end to this King 
Tut business, having caused the death 
of a good man, in my Lord Carnar
von, and little good from It, beyond 
the setting of a new pattern in gowns 
for women. I to the -Enquiry ,and Mr. 
Warren, in the box to give evidence.

The Greatest Treat seen in St 
r many years. 
PROGRAMME:

No. 1—Saxaphone Duet: (a) “A Smile will 
go a long, long way”; (b) “Dreamy 
Melody.”

No; 2—Mèrimbâphone Piano Duet: (a)
• • “Somewhere a Voice is Calling”; 

>r-. (b) “No, No, Nora.”
No. 3—Merimbaphone Duet: (a) “Caro

lina Mamma”; (b) “Youve Got to 
See Mamma every Night, or you 
can’t see Mamma at air; (c) "Cry
ing for you.”

by the master horse “Tony” in

ord’s best Western picture that 
irkles with thrills and action.

VS REEL of Interesting E vents. 
And a Sparkling Comedy

He tells abou't the relief work on the 
pit prop account, but g#ves dpt little 
that Is hew. Mighty stormy at night, 
with a great fall of snow, but I to 
dress myself warmly and so to the 
Methodist College Hall to hear the de
bate that the M.C.L’.I. has with the 
LleWellyn Club, and the subject that

THE PRESIDENTS PRIZE. x" 
Owing to a number of the compet

itors f* the President’s Prize being 
In the teams that went to Bell Island ; 
the Predident's Prize was not compet
ed for at the Curling Rink last night 
This prize will he competed for later.

GOLF AT BERMUDA.
W. G. GOSLING LOSES TO PETER

SON OF PHILADELPHIA. 
RIDDBLLS BAY, Bermuda, Feb. 21.

F. J. Peterson of the Merlon Cricket 
Club, Philadelphia, to-day fought his 
way into the semi-finals of the An
nual" Riddells Bay -Championship 
Tournament when he defeated W. Q. 
Gosling, St John’s, lyr 5 and 4. Pet- 
ersdn was never In trouble at any 
time. He took the first three holdes 
with two pars and a birdie and after 
being three np at the turn he seemed 
to be getting stronger and ended the 
match at the thirteenth.

Judge was asleep at the switch and 
failed to flag It.

The flnsl score was 3—2 In favor of 
A. Harvey * Company.

Mr. J. M. Tôbin was referee. THREE GUNMENNew Playing at the Majestic
ray Halley given send-off.
&iy Halley, the popular goalie of 

thdPst. Bon’s, received a great send- 
off yesterday, when he left for the 
“Uritber", where he has. accepted' a 
position with. the Armstrong, Whit
worth Company. Mr. C. X. Fox, Presi
dent. of the St. Bon’s Hockey Assoc
iation, made a brief address and pres
entation, to which Buy replied In fit
ting terms.

sloner Walker as Judge, and decides 
for the ty.C.L.1., albeit he says the 
subject Mn possible allmoet, to ade
quately define. So home, but find it 
hard, going, waiting in the blizzard, 
and one side of my face nigh frostbit
ten.

England’s Most F:LATEST
Annual Meeting HOE E A SL PROTESTANT INDUS

TRIAL SOCIETY. We have in Stock a si 
ment of the fames

Bear’s
Virginia Cigaretti 

COMPRISING: 
Bears No. 1 First Qi 

ity, tins of 50. 
Bear’s No. 1 First Qi 

ity 10’s package 
Bear’s Ark Royal R 

Quality, tins of 51 
Bear’s Elephant ! 

Quality, tins of 5t
The above Cigaret 

are considered by Si 
ers to be the very 1 
high class Virginia 
themarket.

REMINISCENCES.
In our report of the Terra Novae- 

Feildians game, we 'stated that the 
two minute penalty given Nix Hunt, 
the Felldlan goalie, was the first time 
in local hockey that a goalie was pen
alized. This is not “Critically Cor
rect,” a» our old friend Nix Vini-

The annual meeting of the General 
Protestant Industrial Society was 
held last night The reports submit
ted showed that the Society was In a 
flourishing condition, and were adopt
ed unanimously. The officers for the 
ensuing year were elected as follows :

President and Manager—N. An
drews.

Secty.-Treas.—J. Cook.
Executive Committee—Messrs. WV 

H. Soper, W. H. Whalen, S. Bradbury 
and F. Bursell.

Footwear-who appreciate Good Footwear—& 
the Beet of Footwear—Come Heropion of Newfoundland, had a close 

call to-day when he played J. C. 
Bremner of Bermuda. The latter was 
in exceptionally- fine form and hung 
on like a terrier. He was one down 
at the fifteenth when his drive found 
the rough and then lost the sixteenth. 
As the seventeenth was halved, Gos
ling won the match. Gosling plays 
Lieut. R. D. Scott, R.N, in the semi
finals to-morrow.

In the box. Doc Power has also done 
time in the box;' while Charlie Thom
as ,the Crescents goalie, once spent 
four minutes cooling his heels and at 
the- same time two other players of 
his side were In the box with him.

are tinHERELadies
They 
Real ] 
Barg,

'YLE SHOES 
of Quality

TO-NIGHT'S HOCKEY.
The St. Bon’s and Gnards will start 

the puck rolling In thé Tie-Cup Ser
ies to-night. Tlie St. Bon’s will be 
without thé services of their goalie, 
Ray Halley, who left for the Humber 
yesterday. A lively game is anticl-

London Traffic
COMMERCIAL BOWLING LEAGUE 

LAST NIGHT'S SCORES. 
Job’s vs. Royal Stores.

Job’s
K. McGrath 
H. Gabriel 
R. Redmond 
E. J. Walsh

283 CHILDREN KILLED IN NINE 
MONTHS.

Ladies’ Lace Street Shoes—In 
shades of Black fpnd Tan, 
medium heels. Special, $2.89

There were 478 fatal and 50,743 non- 
fatal accidents in Men’s Black CalfV3 129 383 the Metropolitan 
arear during the nine months of this 
year ending on 30 September, an in
crease of 23per cent. over . 1832.

Of the 478 deaths, 337 were caused 
by' motor-cars and vans, states a re
port of the Safety First Council, Is
sued last night. Accidents In which 
private motor cars were Involved in
creased by 2,886 over 1922.

says the Council, “the

cher style ; all sizes,
Special146 126

Men’s Tan Calf
VILLAGE GOSSIP jk. LAMES' STRAP SHOES.

Ladies’ Brown 1 and 2 Strap 
jM Shoes—Rubber heels (won

derful values) $2.50, 3.00, 3.25

*4 CASH’S 
TOBACCO STl

cher style, solid493 4Î9 459 1374 soles and heels, for
Men’s Black Vici Kid 1 

A real comfortable 
rubber heels .. .. 1 
Same style in Brow

Royal Stores 
H. Wilson . 
J Walsh .. 
J. Edwards . 
B. Morris ..

i Az. Bentley, our checker champion, 
had to go to work to-day on account 
of the Village store bein closed as all 
hands were at the Hall amakin ready 
for the Big Village Fair.

Folks are atalkln of nothing but the 
Big Dance on next Thursday and as a 
consequence there’s .been no scandal 
spread in the village for a fortnight.

Tildy Short shocked all the older 
villagers by announcing she would 
get tier hair done up at a beauty par
lor for the Village Fair on the 29th. 
Folks expect preacher will have some
thing to say about this.

Mary Harrlcot ain't got no children 
of her own but she’s aborrerin’ a set 
of curling tongs to fix her hair up 
for the Big Village Fair In aid of poor 
children In Grenfell Towne Hall on 
the 29th.

sept29,eod

.JÏ Ladies’ Black Kid Shoes—Nov- 
vj elty x strap ; medium heels 

all sizes. Only .. ,. . .$3.01

“Possibly,1 
outstanding feature is the traffic fatal
ities in which children are the victims. 
In the nine month 233 were killed. 
Much good might be done If teachers 
and parents said a few words of warn
ing.”

YOUNG MEN’S S 
MODELS.

Men’s Tan Pointed Ti 
—With fancy perfi 
rubber heels at 
$5.00, $5.50, $6.00,

Berkshin
Ayre ft Sens.Winter's vs. 

Winter’s
H. Marshall .. . 
D. Murphy .. -, 
C. H. Butt .. ». 
T. Manning .. rr

Ladies’ Arch Supporting Shoes 
—Made especially for people 
troubled with weak arches 
and tender feet .. . .. .. $5.50Wembley Exhibit 

Wants to Stage 
Real Stampede

(Canadian

Men’s Brown Army j 
$3.00123 424

Get YOUR SHOES for the BARN 0 
< Your Foot will Assure You a

E Here andAyre’e 
W. Wells 
H. Daws
J. Rowe .. 
C. R. Ayre

CALGARY, Alta., Feb. 6.
Press)—Manager E. L. Richardson to
day received a cablegram asking if it 
would be possible to stage a stampede 
like that in Calgary last year at the 
British Empire Exhibition at Wem
bley next August A reply will be sent 
after a conference on costs and other 
determining factors.

Time ABT 0.

SPECIALS THIS WEEK-END. There is a

‘ Bcrkshii 
Quality’

for every nee

486 1366

Fop
Infants

Congoienm Mats at 19c. each ; For
School
Children

Room Papers in great variety
from 20c. a roll Hearth RugsBANKERS’ HOCKEY.

COMMERCE 9
MONTREAL 1

The Canadian Banc of Commerce 
easily defeated the Bank of Montreal 
in last night’s hockey, by 9 goals to feb22,ll

Scrimfrom $1.98 up
25c. to 75c. yard. See us for POUND GOOlpoUND GOODS ’•

lines* Shirting’

‘toewestendb*^^,.
tebM,ll|§P51 W

51 Water St. West. Infants’ Lace Boots— 
Shades of Black and Brown, 
good quality. $1.10 the pair.

Black Kid Boots—
soles and heels sizes

51 Water St. West.FANCY CHEESE
(In Cans)

New York Corned Beef, etc., etc.

sses’ Kid Boots, 11 to 2A Snappy Rehearsal Infants’ Boots—“Turn sole” 
button and lace, Black and 
Brown; sizes 3 to 6, $1.40, 
$1.50.

DICKS & CO.Box Calf Boots,
$2.75<were put through Box Calf Boots, Booksellers ad Staiby Profeegor Hutton. He

I eald he intended to be hypercritical TFER Nature’s own shape, 
•ap and buckle. 6 to 
to 2, $3,90 the pair ;

and he kept his word. Not a line orReceived ex. S.S. Rosalind, the following high scene was permitted to pass until it are just a few suggestions from our manygrade Groceries and 8% to 11,was just so. and at 
•n w».

conclusion
an were tired hut

that they had done the
thing in style. The play Is

start to
situations of

and the

It Is the kind «

mm

CL F. LES
are to-day 

nd various

MmtÊÊs

h» '2<

TEC
i Dl D< HÜKT

O'

mn isfwaa
, - <:• vJPW

IêÊsê h
mg— m
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s 8 TO.
114 132 308
168 147 418
161 102 362

98 138 366

626 679 1464

649 678 602 1629

1 8 8 TH.
101 103 90 294
109 93 136 338

96 97 163 346
120 162 107 389
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Most Fi

Hew Arrivals I

CURTAIN
>•<>/;-fL d. ' ',*• V'6v"-- ■ *7-T- vS

LACES

in Stockashi] 
f the famous White Star 

KNITTING 
WOOLS 
I5e ball

The New
Beautiful

JAPANESE
SILKS

MUSING:
>. 1 First Qui 
tins of 50.
o.l First Qu 
’s packages.
rk Royal Fii 
f, tins of 50.

1 New arrival*—new pattern*, and though new, we 
do not hesitate to Underprice them for our February 
Sale.

48 inch White. Spedal .. .. ..............................14*.
64 inch White. Special .. ...................................Me.
Thoroughly well fleeced COTTON BLANKETS for 

medium else beds; 64 x 74. A case lot just 0O Atl 
to hand. The Pair.......................................

i'Tt ire the sole handlers of this partic- 
llniy Hue Fingering Wool, the flrst ship, 
net of which has just arrived. All the 
'unit shades, and they are many, are now 
|6played. The price brings you a really 
Bsifeeahle Wool for all purposes.

low price for

S pieces of pretty striped Jap Bilks; 
Ihades of Green, Saxe and Navy; excellent 
tor coat-linings or underskirts. Reg. $1.60 
yard. February Sale PricePRICEBnappy models in short and three-Quarter 

length; pretty effective looking large platd pat
terns, as well as the popular shades in plain Wool 
Cloths; some of these lined with Çrepe de Ohene. 
Values to $18.00. February Sale Price .. 0Q Qfiiy, tins of 50. 

bove Cigaretti 
dered by Smol 

! the very be 
ss Virginia c

Woolslier price and a 
Witch goodness, Do not overlook this splendid offer, tor here you will find many pretl 

pieces to select from—Chokers, collars and i#uffa, any one of which wot TABLE COVERS—Crimson Damask Covers, fringed 
edge. In all-over floral patterns. Reg. 01 7Q
$1,10. February Sale Price...................  #1.17

PILLOW COTTONS—40 inch Circular Pillow Cot
tons with a nice sheer surface. Special PQ_ 
Value, the yard .......................................... vJC.

suit to pertectldh. Avail of thiscentuate your loveliness and set off your 
opportunity during our February Sale.15e ball NEW SPRING COATS—This line offers you a 

charming range Of the newest and • latest In 
sflappy spring styles, cross-over effects with gtr- 
dle and large buckle fastening; style and com

fort combined. See these to-day. Pi C AOSpecial................................. .................. #10.70
ADDITIONAL ATTRACTIONS 

lor This Week
POPLIN JUMPERS—Cadies' Coloured 

Poplin Jumpers, scarf collar, short 
sleeves; shades of Saxe, Fawn, 
Grey and Lavender. Reg. 01 OQ 
$2.00. February Sale Price ,#A.A7

Bilk scarves—LAtiez? Jcoiourea
Silk Scarves, shadeS ot Saxe. Sky, 
Jade, J Coral, Henna and Maize. A 
very Special lot, to clear QQ
ftti Î. vvVt

Wool ' 'camisolSb' — Snùg-atting
Camisoles,.Slip-over style, round or 
V neck, short sleeves, elastic waist 
and lace trimmed, Febru- QQ_
ary Sale Price &..................,07C.

WOOL JERSEY COATS-For chil
dren, à nice, ftthie Showing round 
collar and ling Sleeve; popular 
shades. . Regular $4,60, ffO JO 
February Side Price

JERSEY DRESSES—Chi Wren’s Wool- 
Jersey Dresses, in pretty straight 
line effect style, round and V neck, 
short sleeve and girdle; shades o£ 
Malte, saxe, 6rey and White. 
Regular $4.50. February CO CO
Sale Price.........................  #4.00

LACE COLLARS—-Always, In vogue— 
Very pretty patterns, white and 
Paris shade; 60c. value., AQ_ 
February Sale Price “wC. 

WOOL SPENCERS—Snug-flttlng af
fairs, V neck, sleeveless and but
toned front, assorted shades. Reg. 
Ular $3.00. February Çj fiQ

Rare, Rich Looking) 
BeautifulBoys9 RugbyWater

Silk Hangings
Exquisite hangings with a rich metallic like gl 

shades of Rose and Saxe, 36 Inches wide; they imj 
richness wherever displayed. Regular $1.30 *1 
yard. February Sale Price....................................

Here Is real value In good wearing English Tweed 
Salts, 3 piece style, lined pants; sizes to flt 8 years only; 
pretty Tweed mixtures. Regular $12.60. ŒÇ QC

BUY THEM 
NOWHome Linens,et<GLOVES

LAUNDRY BAGS—Whits and unbleached Laundry 
good^ serviceable^ sise. Regular $1.00 each. |

CUSHION7COVBR^Prsttÿ Covers' that will' "give 

years of wear, Tapestry make, showing rustic m etc. Regular $1.00. February Sale Pries |

SERVIETTES—-20 x 20 size "in "a nice looking White 
ask, hemmed ready tor use. February c for 01
Sale Price...................... .................. O #1

WHITE SHEETS—Plain White Bed Sheets, hemqtl 
finish, 72 x 90 size; value tor $4.60 pair. #g
Bold singly now for .............................................. - #1

PILLOW CASES—Something particularly good In I 
Cases, with hemstitched frill} value tor $1.10 |
each. February Sale Price ......................... ,. 3

BOLSTER CABE8—19 z 54 size, strong, durable Sd 
cheaper than you can. make them. February 01 
Sale Price, each .....................................................#1

MADRAS MUSLINS—86 Inch Cream 
Madras Muslins, with pretty col
oured spots. These are favoured 
to-day and they wash beautifully. 
February Sale Price .. .. CO-

nee
GAUNTLET GLOVES—Ladles’ Wool Gloves with heavy 

gauntlet wrist, popular shades—Beaver, Coating and 
Brown. Dollar vajuq. February Sale

WOOL*GLOVES—Another line of Wool Gloves in fancy 
mixed shades. These have gauntlet wrist alio.
Reg. $1.46. February Salé Price

Some
FACE 'CLOTHS — Full size White 

Turkish Towels, with coloured bor
ders. Special.............. 9 for OC-HANDJUSTiere is a -A very special lot of all Wbol 

1 shades, gauntlet wrist; 01 OQ
binary Sale Price .... #1«#7 
aid Ginghams, the kind you will 

future; assorted mix- OC- 
d. February Sale Price 4UC. 
tS—Renowned for their texture 

checks. 31 . inch 
Sale Price BO,

He yard
.ttpilR CARPETS—27 GUEST TOWELS—In White Buck; 

in dividual size; last for years, 
and they're dletinc- O for OÇ- 
tive Towels. Special “ LOC.

TÔWEL8—18 dozen of family Towels 
enter title Sale; half bleach Turk
ish Towels, remarkable for their 
weering quality. Febru* IQ.

Ury Sale Price, each J . ....
WHITE TOWELS—l# dozen of pure 

White Turkish Towels, 22 x 40 size; 
extra weight/ hemstitched ends. 
Good value at 70c. each. CQ_
February Sale Price .. .. "JC.

TOWELING—16 inch White Turkish 
Toweling. A most unusual 00_ 
value at.. ................ .. .. LJKa

SCRIMS—Pretty Cross-barred Scrims, 
all White, flue texture. You'll not 
buy better value this spring 00_

■HL nHsJ toch Stair or
Passageway Carpets in rich look- 
1*1 patterns and colourings ; the
TOlitj is excellent. Reg. QR

' yd. Feb. Sale Price
QUILTS—Very# handsome, very 

aseful cot size Wadded Quilts ; 
hpey nursery patterned coverings, 
vtth plain borders of Blue and Pink, 
Mi 45 size. $3.60 value. M QC 
hbrnary Sale Price.. ..

STRAW MATS—17 x 36 Inch size, 
tool wearing little Mats 0(L 
tot »ay room. Special .. 

ttlttTINGS — 72 inch uflbtoaehed 
| Twilled Sheetings, with a nips Soft

SDmOW BLINDS—36 inch Opaque 
■ tonds in Cream shade with 

®nted eads. Complete with QAsm

BOYS’ VELOUR CAPS.
Boys! Here Is the Cap tor you, 

full of style, pleated and banded 
back, in nice, soft Velour Clothe; 
Fawn and Grey shades. 01 QC 
Special.................................... #1.0*1

MEN’S CAPS.
Snappy Velour Caps, with banded 

backs; shades of Grey end Fawn, 
all silk-lined. The latest caps seen 
on the Canadian streets td- (O IF 
day, -Special .. .................#4.TW

BQYS’ LEGGINGS.
■ Aviation style, shapely with laced 
Sides, In Black Waterproof Cloth; 
8 to 4 years. Regular 76c pair. QQ—
February Sale Price.............. JVC.
SILK MUFFLERS.

Great broad Silk Mufflers, double

tures.
R0SKDA1E

and pretty finish, to 
width. Reg. 50c. yari

SNAP VALUE
long SUk

and specially priced

MEN’S SPATS.
sizes—

hand, 4 button height, pretty Fawn
and Grey shades; very neat *1 1À 
February Sale Price .... #4.IU
MEN’S BOOTS.

Stout Calf Bal shape Bodta, neat, 
comfortable and very serviceable;

value
Handsome* models to Gabardine ; trim

ness is their ^characteristic feature; 
they give you the impressions of

high^de1 and*the shades expressive of

BOYS’ PULLOVERS.at $1.10S-iffîîtf3|i

5 u * «2 Size. J3 w £?• F«b- Sale PrlUr 
R„C0TTO5,S-Dlaa,

«id White 
tüt » *

TABLE RUNNERS—Pretty Tapestry 
Runners, 80 z M Inch size; the col
ouring* are particularly striking. 
$8.00 value. Feb. Sale 0O AC

heavy Top Shirts,Damask
pocket, full

COATup against
The best Shirt shade, be without one of popularity. Toyears.

TABLE DAMASKS—Our special 60

value along the

as vel1' The' yard

’ftamelw
BasinS- each

ferine; SSa
©JffWSfe-Bowie,r.

Buckets;
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in 1923

S.S. GLENCOE-SOUTH COAST STEDo these figures “speak for themselves”?
SHIP SERVICE. rm 

Passengers leaving St. John’s on 8.45S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY COT train, Saturday, Febtupf^pf; wi» 
With S.S. GLENCOE, îft Argentin, for 
ports between Argerttia and Port aux B; 

■ — ■ -! ■ — —
S.S. ARGYLE—PLACENTIA^A*^

J. J. LACEY, NFLD. GENERAL AGENT.

it troul
you can get a bottle of

A 0. MURRAY A COaBBBHBBK People at this time of the year, no matter how 
particular or careful they may be wifi get Coughs and 
Colds. As soon as you notice the least sign of a cold 
it is proper to attend to it. Never neglect a cough or 
you may find it very hard to cure later on.

Coal Office ’Phone 1867. Beck’s train, Saturday, February ISrdf wiueti 
with S.S. ARGYLE, at Argentia, for usual 
of call in Placentia Bay (Merasheen trip)NOTICE

Stafford’s Dress Goods S NfkL Government Railway,Phoratone Cough Cure
will cure almost any ordinary Cough or Cold, and best 
results will be obtained'by taking as early as possible.

AT THE
AND

BON MARCHE
1 This PHORATONE COUGH CURE is prepared by 
us from a good reliable prescription that has had 20 
years’ trial and has produced wonderful results. ' We 
recommend it and guarantee it.

All our Dress Goods to be sold out to make room 
for new goods to arrive hy-Digby. RED CROSS LINE ■ess, 1 tabh 

ittons, 1 tri 
ad, 4 lamp 
iwer box sti 
sets standi 
iall counit ! 
res, 1 smal 
id fittings, J 
at stand, -'j 

yards linj

Lower Prices on 
Leather Price: 35c. per bottle 54” COSTUME CLOTH, all colours . $1.10 yd. 

54” HEAVY BLACK SERGE ... .. . ,95c. yd.
ENGLISH TWEEDS................... ... . .75tt*

COTTON PLAIDS..................................30c. yd.
54” ALL WOOL SERGES, in Black, Brown,

Navy, from ... .............................$1.50 yd.
Manufacturers’ Ends of ALL WOOL SERGE, 

selling below Cost.

NEW YORK.
Prom New York.
February 6th ..
February 18th.........................SILVIA................ -,. . .February
February 20th..................... ROSALIND., .. ., .. February
February 27th . •................... SILVIA.. .. ............... March

THROUGH HATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS.

Round-trip tickets issued at special rates with six me 
•top-over privileges.

WINTER PASSENGER BATES NOW EFFECTIYL

HALIFAX.Fishing Boots.
lent Get Smallwood’s Hand-Made 
tl Sealers’ Boot. This Boot is as 
as a Feather and tight as a cup.

Fishermen I Bay Smallwood’s 
; Boots, Welllng- 
iw % Boots.

PHORATONE can be purchased at either of the 
following Stores:

Knowling’s—East, West and Central; Wiseman & 
Hawkins—Plymouth Road; J. Wiseman—Carter’s 
Hill; W. Half yard» & F. Lukins—Hayward Avenue; 
J. Brown—Cross Roads—or,

DR. STAFFORD & SON,
Duckworth Street and Thea'tte Hill.

SEALERS! (Us, 1 disrl 
shop stools 
ick, 1 glovd 
rture, 1 sti 
ids and- chi 
nail desk. A 
esk, 1 storj 
iper holder! 
typewriter! 
tiling, 1 Ll 
nail mirroil

FISHERMEN ! ton’s, High and

Double Wear in each pair.

F. SMALLWOOD THE HOME OF 
GOOD SHOES Mail Orders sent same day as received

17 Battery Place, New Ti80 WRING A COMPANY, cabini
218 and 220 Water Street General Agents.

feblS.tf Bon Marché Cash Store HAHYEY A CO, LTD, 
8T. JOHN’S, NFLD, 

Agents,

fit 8. CAMPBELL k CO.
HALIFAX, NJS*

.66 Water Str ■»* Agents,

LATEST FICTION !
iy Wm. LeQuex.Where the Desert Ends 

Sometimes ; by Olive Wadsley.
The Man Who Understood ; by Rita.
Dorothy, the Rope Dancer; by Maurice LeBlance. 
Wild Blood; by Gordon Young.
The Saint of the Speedway ; by Ridgwell Cullum.
The Step on the Stair ; by Anna Katherine Green.
The Spell of Siris ; by Muriel Hine.
The High Place ; by James Branch Cabeli.
Never the Twain Shall Meet ; by Peter Kyne. (2nd 

Supply.) ‘
A Year at the Outside ; )>y L. G. Moberly.
Six Days ; by Elinor Glyn. J
The Adventures of Gerry ; by Dorothea Conyers.
Big Brother; by Rex Beach.

PRICE $1.50 EACH.

S. E. GARLAND
Leading Bookseller & Stationer, 177-9 Water Street.

YOUR
OPTICAL
REQUIRE
MENTS

will receive 
Prompt ar 

Careful attmn

TRAVEL ACROSS CANADA «NATIONi 
WAY.”

“THE CONTINENTAL LIMITED"
Leaves Montreal 10.00 p.m. dally for Winnipeg, Eds# 

Vancouver.
Superior all-steel equipment, consisting of Coaches, Stud 

and Tourist Sleeping Cars, Dining Cars and Drawing-! 
Çompartment-Observation Cars.

FROM ALL MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS 
the best connections are via 

“OCE.AN LIMITED” “MARITIME EXPRESS.» 
For further information. Fares, Reservations, etc.

1 ' Apply to

R. H. WEBSTER, Acting General Age

We have still a large selection 
of suitings and overcoatingd for 
your inspection. Our style book
lets for Spring and Summer 1924 
to hand. Expert work çn ladies’ 
and gentlemen’s breeches. They 
certainly look classy when made 
from our Bedford cord and cordu
roys. You need a pair for ski-ing 
and snow-shoeing.

We will 
ine your ey< 
give you p/NÈV'', /; K give you pn

1 / . ly fitted Git
X fi* // at shortest
\mf/ \ Ji tice.YJt \MZ We will d
✓ i l*{y^. cate your to
VS/ lenses accura

We will repair your broken frames and make 1 
good as new. We carry a, large stock of Lensefl 
Optical material, and are now showing the latest 
Glass, Mounts on the market.

We will be pleased to attend to anything you 
require in the Optical line.

m,w^C,tf

Farquhar Steamship Comp
March 12$,*.-8. S. “SPES” will sail from Halifax on 

direct for St. John’s, N.F.
For freight space, etc., apply tq

For information re freight or passage, apply t* 
FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANY, LTD 

. Halifax, NA. à
HARVEY & COMPANY, LtD„ St. John’s, NJ

4uga.*mo»„wx* .Æ

Simplicity and the Straight 
Line emphasized in the new Spring 
Styles.

PICTORIAL LEADS. Limited
& Opticians, 197 Water Street.

■

Insure with the Good, Old, Re!share of

test” for the last 80
■es of 3J&46 and 1892.

:s settled promptly and without the 
largest number of policy holders in

Which has stood

’PhOB* 
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